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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXV

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

8. 1906

No. 41
The headquarters of

the Citizens

band have been moved

‘KITC'-'EN

cabinets|

from the
war third floor of the Van Ark building
viOiadiecMmlc/SOetothoeepayinii
in ddvanee
to rooms over C. D. Smith's drug
HUl.DE* BaOi. O WHELAN, PUBLISHER.! store, 47 East Eighth street.
I'ubllthmltverv
Tkuniay. Trrmt. $1.60 per

Eyestrain
and

Ha^f

Headaches
Many
which

Oliver S. Dean has taken

and the

tive eyesight --

(

life

earning

power diminished by

defec-

defective

vision causing more headaches than anything else).

Work on the Voorhees woman’s
dormitory is progressing rapidly.
Most of the slate roof has been put
on and nearly all the windows are
in so that the outside work will be
completed in a few days.

cor-

rect and comfortable vision.

Eyes Examined Free.

Cabinet ................... .............. 3 75

The kitchen is the heart of the home. On its successful
management depends the health and happiness of the family.
Get One of Theee

Cabinet*.

BROUWER

| JAS. A.
*£ 212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

John Karsen and Henry Reidsma
have left on a hunting and trapping
trip to the Robinson marsh ebuntry.
They will have a line of 100 traps
along the drain ditches and the
small streams in that country.

Hoyt, D. V. Cooper
The West Michigan laundry will
of Grand Haven, Ed. A. Brown, S. build
an addition adjoining the
M. Easterly of Nunica are among the Pplant on the west. It will be of
10
latest hunters to secure deer licensesb•rick, one story and basement,
x!6 feet.
at the county clerk’s office.
Charles

5.00

Menthol Inhalers ........ go

Hard Rubber Comb

K.

.....

|0o

25c value

............. go

Nail Brush

Wyeth’s Sugar

of Milk.l

Ih.ggo

Non-CollapsibleNipple... . go
Pino NorwegianCod Liver
Oil, per pint ..........
;

yo« feel the need of
com* tad see as.

If

Our attentionmeans

a

Few.

a posi-

For the past few days anglers
have
been having great luck fishing
He was formerly with Nibbelink &
at the park. Some of the largest
Son.
perch ever taken from Macatawa
Attorney Charles H. McBride bay have been caught off the new
has contractedfor the construction dock at Macatawa.
of three dwelling houses on College
The Mission Study Class that
avenue in the Prospect Park
was
recently organized at the home
addition.
of J. B. Steketee, met Monday evenPeter Van Regenmorterhas pur- ing at his home on East Iwelfth
chased of R. H. Post for an invest- street. The class now has eleven
ment a house and lot at 201 East members and is in a prosperous
condition.
Fifteenth street for $1,300.

irritability.

7.00 Cabinet

Mrs. C. St. Clair, Ninth street
and Central avenve, to which all
young people are invited.

VICINITY.

lion with Undertaker J. S. Dykstra.

headaches,nervousness and

aid

AND

persons have eyes

Half the pleasure ot

Just

The L. T. L. will hold a social
next Monday evening at the home
of

CITY,

differ in strength, and

loet,

Advertising made known upon appll-

NooUk Kramer Bide.. Bthatreet.Holland. Mich

the constant strain causes

is

^

Horehound Drops, Jib.... go
Nail Files

;

ggo

..

Nail Buffers

..

.

.........

..

.

......

J0o

...ggo

DE FREE S
Drag Store
Oor. Eighth Streetand Central Ave.

1

X

Satisfaction

Y
Y

f
£

The ten weeks old daughter of (During the month of October the
Johannes Mr. and Mrs- Con Neinhuis, died receipts of the Holland postoffice
Diekema was seriously injured. His Monday morning at the home of the were $2,158.30.
coat was caught in the rollersof the family, 247 West Fourteenth street.
Will Van Order and family have
machine- and before he was released
C. D. Smith is moving Ms drug moved to Allegan where Mr. Van
a large gash was cut in his side, stock from River street to his loca
Order is employed in Baker & Co.’a
slicing the flesh about nine inches
tidn in the Beach block on East factory.
square. His back aud shoulder Eighth street.
While oiierating a corn shredder

Guaranteed

on a farm in

i!

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist

:

New

Holland,

were also badly injured. He is in a

Contractor A. Postma started toJoseph Warner, the artist, is day the constructionof a new houie
making a birdseye view of Zeeland for Jacob ;Rookus at Twenty-third
PresidentRoosevelt has set apart village. He spends portions of street and College avenue.
Interlirban
Krom
Allegan
to
-trM •ir**+*4
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of each day sketching the buildings,
South Haven.
/''T)eath Came Suddenly.
November, as a day of thanksgiving later transferring them to canvas.
The followingare among the reMrs. Ernest Childs Bergen died
The first meeting of the stockand supplication, on which the peo- He recently completed a birdseye cent deer licenses issued by the
holders of the Trans-Michigan very suddenly last Friday evening ple shall meet in their homes or in
view of the Hope college grounds county clerk; Lambert Timmer,
Street Railroad company, incorpor at the home of her parents, Dr. and
their churches to devoutly acknow- for|Dr. Kollen.
Zeeland; Levi }. Fellows, Zeelands
ated under the laws of the state 0. Mrs. N. M. Steffens, 133 West
ledge all that has been given them,
Harry Kettle, Coopersville;A. B.
Michigan, was held last week at ^Eleventh street.
and to pray that they may in addiGerrit Heneveld is now sole pro- Comstock, Jenison.
Mrs. Bergen retired about xp
Allegan. The following directors
tion receive the power to use those prietor of the Palace Resturant, havwere elected for the ensuing year; o’clock and shortly afterwards she
A dissolutionof partnership, has
gifts aright.
ing today bought the interest of his
John A Hensel, John Klein, Tony complained of feeling ill. She lifted
partner, J. J. Rutgers, who has been made by Bouwman & Belt,
Samp, Frank B. Kamarke, all of her head from the pillow and sayPeter Arendsma,employed in a been unable to give much time to who have for several years conChicago; John Merton, Bangor, ing to her husband, “I feel so
local factory, was stabbed in the the business. The resturantwas ducted a barber shop at 71 East
Mich.; J. E. Warner, Chicago; badly,” she fell back unconscious.
face during a drunken brawl Satur- purchased some time ago from Paul Eighth street. Mr. Belt retirat
Dr. J. J. Mersen was summoned
Joseph F. Kamarke, Allegan, Mich.;
day night. Arendsma got into a A. Stekettee.Mr. Heneveld will rom the partnershipand will
August Koch, and A. A. Qabcock,’ and when he arrived Mrs. Bergen
row with two Indians,one from devote all his time to the interestsof aunch a business of his own at 62
Jr., Chicago.
was dead, heart disease being the
East Eighth street.
Hamilton ami one from St. Joe. the business.
Officers who are going to manage supposed cause of her death.
Besides the cut in his face considerThe friends of the young woman
the affair and push it to a finish are
At the teachers' examination held
Mrs. Martha Shroeder was ar
able damage was done to ArendGeneral Manager Frank B. Ka- are greatly shocked over her death.
recently
at Allegan seventy-three
sma’s clothes. Strangely enough raigned in Justice Post’s court Monmarke and Mr. A. A. Babcock, Jr., Friday afternoon she attended a
applicants
wrote for certificates.
the man refuses to sign a complaint day afternoon on the charge of
civil engineer. Mr. Babcock is at receptionat the home of Mayor J.
Twenty-seven
were for secondfor the arrest of the Indians, and shoplifting from the store of John
present in the employ of the city of G. Van Putten and appeared to be
grade
and
forty six for the third,
the officers have not evidence to go Vandersluis, and paid a fine and
Chicago and is the civil engineer in her usual good health. She
Stevenson’s
ahead
with the case. The trouble costs amounting to $9 Mrs. Shroe horty-two of the latter received cer*
who is buildingthe great Lawrence mingled with the family Friday
tificates and eighteen of the twenty*
occurred
at Sixth and River streets. der entered the store and while the
evening and gave no s gT of her
avenue tunnel in that city
seven
were successful and seven
clerks were busy defily rolled up a
Work on the road from Allegan illness. Her death is a great blow
were
given
third grade certificates.
You, who were elected to office 59 cent scarf and concealed it under
to South Haven will be commenced to the family.
think you are happy but you are her co'it. Bert Slagh was an eye
Store
Jean Steffens Bergen was born in
within the next thiriy days and will
Hiram Hinken, aged 62 years,
not one, two, three with John Van witness to the theft and brought her
he pushed as last as possible. Zeeland October 27, 1879, and a
died
at his residence, No. 262
Vyven, leader of the Citizens band. back to the store. 1 he woman ad24 E. Eighth Street
Under the state charter at least one week ago last Saturday celebrated
Broadway, Grand Rapids, last
It is all because the band showed
:d her guilt.
tenth of the capital stock, $100,000, her 27th birthday anniversary.She
Thursday afternoon.The services
Holland, Mich.
it's appreciation of John by pr
must be spent on the construction was married April 27, 1905, to
were held from his house last Satof .the road the first year, and as Ernest Childs Bergen, of Brooklyn, seating him with a handsel H. L. Slonson of East Saugatuck, urday morning at 10 o’clock and the
wus arrainged in Justice Post's court body was taken to this city for
soon as the village grants the fran- N Y. Last June they returned to
honor of his 29th birthday. Luke
on Wednesday morning on the charge burial.
chise, which calls that work on the Holland and have since resided
Sprietsma made the presentation of selling a diseased cow to Wm.
road be begun within six months, with her parents.
speech.
Mrs. Bergen was a great favorite
Vundcr Veere, a local butcher, about
ground will be broken for grading
William Myers of Reeds Lak
a week ago. The complaint was was brought down here yesterda
the road bed. There will be no de- in musical and^social circles. She
’Hie deal was closed this week by signed by Marshal Kainerbeek, who
lay. Mr. Kamarke, the general was an accomplished musician, a
by Deputy Sheriff Salisburyon
which
the Old National Bank of investigated the case with Health
brilliant
pianist
and
possessed
of
a
manager, says that there is only one
charge of selling liquor without th
way of getting the good-will of the beautiful contralto voice which has Grand Rapids and the National Officer Mersen. Mr. Slosson was in requiredlicense at the recent Berli
public, and that is to do a thing as many times charmed local audi- Bank of Grand Haven, joint owners the city Monday in company with fair. Myers was taken before Jus
you promise,and he has the support ences. She was a graduate of the of the old Walden shoe factory William l)e Swaan, the butcher who tice Wachs and gave bail in th
of his Chicago friends who will back Dubuque,- Iowa high school and of building, sold it to H. U. Milliraan, killed the animal sold by him. sum of $200 to appear at the Nc
the Dubuque School of Music.
Julius A. Boand and Frederick M. Both men asserted that no sick cow vember term of court.
him, and he wilf do the rest.
Mr. Klein, who is the vice-presiAlthough the family had resided Carter of Chicago. The considera- could have been as apparently
dent of the company, is a well-to-do here previously, it is since their tion paid for the property was hqalthy and lively as the animal
A. B. Comstock of Jenison, A.
business man of Chicago with location here three years ago, when $3000. The new owners will begin brought by him to the local market. Jimhw, S. L. Monroe, of Gran
plenty of good backing Mr. Samp, Dr. Steffens became a member of at once to put the building in good Slosson declared that the beef wp« Haven, William Loosemore
Odd designs in heads,
who is the treasurer, is a hustling the faculty of the theologicalsemi- repair and remodel it, preparatory sold for 5}- cents per pound.
Spring Lake and J. W. Nichols
etc. . . . Signets and a
business man, and he will be in nary, that Mrs. Bergen formed a to establishing a new business. The
Robinson are among the late
Allegan within the next two weeks wide acquaintance She was for a plant will he turned into a wood
variety of fancy patThe interlirban freight^ffice and hunters to take out deer licenses
to select a home for his family.
time a member of Hope church working factory and devoted princip- the small buildings including the the county clerk’s office. It is n<
terns to suit all fancies.
ally to the manufacture of fancy postoffice and bakery, at Macatawa expected, from the present indici
Mr. Kamarke says that those who choir.
are backing him are his personal
Besides the sorrowing parents doors and sashes and such class of Park, have been moved back from lions, that there will be as man
friends and he will see that the and husband, the following brothers work. It is expected that from 25 their location to Fern Walk, in the deer hunters from this county thi
monef they put into this road will and sisters survive; , Mrs. P. \V. to 30 hands will he employed at the rear of the light plant, and the as- season as in previous years.
bring returns. The other directors Holleman, Chicago; Mrs. D. B. start.
sociation’s building will be re50c to
are all prominent businessmen and Gleystein,Alton, iowa^the Misses
modeled into cottages to be occuFive young men, residents of Nei
Circuit court lias adjourned until pied by employes. The site of the
will not leave a stone unturned to Mary and Isabella G. Steffens, who
Holland, payed fines for carrying tc
$18.00
make this road a success.
are with their parents; John R., next Monday in order that the court old buildingswill be occupied by a far the practice of playing so call©
The motive power to be used on Omaha, Charles, Milwaukee; and and the attorneys could go home store building, with eight stores on hallowe’en jokes. They weto ai
the cars will be a combination of Rev. C. B. Steffens of Dubuque.
and vote. Martin Van der Bie, Ja- the
............
first floor „.1U
and the second floor rested yesterdayby Deputy Sheri
electricityand gasoline. The former
cob
Heisterkamp,
Frank
Mader,
Herfitted
up for offices. The
1 ne contract
The funeral was held Tuesday
contract Zanting on the charge of maliciou
will be applied to the cars by a afternoon at 1:30 from the home, man C. Schmedtgen, pleaded guilty for this building will, be let in a few construction of property. The o;
storage battery.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink conducting to violation of the liquor law. Eso days. The association has con- fenders are Conrad Slagh, Edwar
The Jeweler
The company will ask the council the service, and at 2 o'clock from mire Longtine under the same tracted with Albert Tibbe for the Haan, Otto Meeusen, Joseph Korn
for a franchise, and as soon as that Hope church, Dr. J. W. Beardslee charge, stood mute. Tho pleas of removal from the grounds of all
and Bon Essenberg. The complain
is granted work will be commenced officiating, assisted by Rev. E. J. the greater number of tho liquor! brush, logs, rubbish, etc., and the
was made by A. Laarmar. in Jus
men up will save the county consul place will have a clean, neat ap- tico McBride’s court yesterday aftei
Blekkink.
An
opportunity
was
Haver)Shed froin A1,egan to South
Have your living rooms piped for
given friends to view the emains erable expense and will do away pearance.- Unless there is a great noon tho fellows pleaded guilty am
Gas. Best, cheapest and pleasantest
between the hours of 9 and 12 with trials. No time has been sot deal of snow this work can be were fined the costs, $3.80 eacl
light We place you in readiness Oil cloth binding for the stove, Tuesday morning.
for sentencing these men, hut it is carried on all winter. Contractor
which thoy paid. The young raei
for it s use at a mere nominal price.
expected that Judge Padgham will Frank Costing is buildingthe con began celebrating .Oct. 30, and thei
10 cents, strong fleece lined hose
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
take the matter up some time next Crete walk and drive on Griswold
sport took the form of tearing dowi
week. Albert Meyer pleaded guilty Walk from' the interurbantracks to fences, and stands used by farmer
n«t least the very ’' J?®
*f 1 but | dersluis. Also a line of $i to $1.50
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete, not
brst ’^*0^
A‘^a ‘T ?' *1 10 *I‘5° to violation of the liquor law and Lake Michigan, and there will also to load milk cans into wagons
f2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater, andies 10 cents per pound at the
1 c re?uG°^ds °r 6? Cen,lS a 86016,106 wafl suspended upon Olaf be a walk and drive built from Gris- Considerabledamage was done bu
$1.50. H. C. Gas Co.
nd 10 cent store, i;6 East
bCe lhe Corsets 10 show Ash, charged with breaking into cot- ; wold walk along the car tracks to the boys really meant no harm
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

»

critical condition.

1

Buy Your

Wedding'
Presents

Jewelry

;

A Lot of

New

Scarf Pins.

<

i

i

_

HARDIE

1

jsr,
irs.™wr
\mmot

c-Wr
'
c

8th
window.

fcgeg on Spring Lake last

winter.

the Colby store building.

they were not given hard

THE NEWS IN

WHY THE PASTOR RAN.

BRIEF.

Holland Markets.

Are These Not Bargains?
Socialism waa overwhelmingly de> Wise Action That Greatly Aetonlal

“tt

land.

Sau-atuck.

The

Lighthfvijse

Board if

il Weit Olive.
ThomaaR. Binns of

Retting

Niles,

who

Henning Frandsen, a Milwaukee
baker, hanged himself because of

Price*

Seven-roomedbrick boule, 14th

Congregation.

feated In municipalelections In Eng-

^^

r

Jr:/

ill

j r

1

^eet, near Central ave., lot 50x132.

Batter,per ftp;

EMI,

g*

v

................

......

90

per (loi....-.,..

Potatoes,per

bu

.

.

m
..........

new

M

........

....

as
1 40

Bean*, hand picked,per ba...',i..r.

material on the ground for the con has been visiting relatives here for health.
wild dash from the pulpit made by a c*
water, lights, two bedrooms
OBAIN. >
Struction of a pier head light on the a few days, returned home Tuesday.
worthy
and
beloved
pastor
of
the | down stairs. An excellent house iu
D. Trottler,of Marinette, Wls., DemWheat*. ....................................... f|
outer end of the south pier at the
Oatt. white oholoe ...............oliM, new 87
Robert L McNeil, who is attend- ocratic candidate for county treasurer, Tra"<frak'sDuroa!rrre
omy
^ new Uarbor. It will be of steel, no ing school at the Ferns Institute, dropped dead, aged 65 years.
Rre .................. .....................W
hundred years ago. The service
* 1Re seven-roomed house on East
Buckwheat ..........
so
* action lias yet been taken by the Big Rapids, visited his mother FriQen. John H. Ketchara, In congress
been
read.
The
prayers
said,
the
15th
street,between Columbia and Com, Bus, .................. old , pew 83
board with regard to a new resi day.
almost continuously - since 1866, died
Barter, ifllft..
... 1 m
in a New York hospital of paralysis.
dence for the light house keeper,
h™*,
Clorer Seed, per bu ......................... too
sermon. As he proceeded bis gestures
Mrs. Davis of Grand Rapids,
The condition of Gov. Davidson, of
but as the present residence is so
fine shape, good cellar. On contract Timothy Seed ........... ................... a 00
who has been visiting her brother, Wisconsin,is slightly Improved. He become more energetic.He brought
BEEF. PORK.IfTC.
remote from the new light it is
his right hand down with great force. $100 down. Price $1,150.
J. R. Pixley, returned home Tues- Is still unable to be out of the house.
Chtekeoe. lire per ft ............... ..... 7
probable it will be moved or a new
Then he turned pale, cleared the pulday.
Drop a postal for Post’s Complete L^-- .............................
10
Jacob H. Schlff, of New York, has pit stairs at a bound, dashed out the
residencebuilt.
Pork, dreeoed,per ft
......... ....... 77
Joined
a
labor
union
to
be
eligible
to
Pharfes Binns was in Holland
church door and ran toward the pond List of Real Estate. Out Monday.
mutton, dressed ...........................
g
Last Thursday eve u'ng between
lay the corner stone of
Jewish a short distance away.
Monday.
Veal
•—
...... -V ..... ......
fl-8
= 8:30 and 10:30, sneak thieves en
church.
The congregation followed In bewilLimb.
The Ladies Aid met at the home
tered Lciendecker's Inn and stole
W. B. Wooldridge, a drummer for a dered pursuit, and skv^ their venerable Citz. Phone
Turkey sure ............................,4
33
W.
8 th street,
J a diamond ring worth $150. Mrs. of Miss VVartmansWednesday.
Jewelry company in St. Louis, was ar- pastor with flying 4obe rush Into the
..... ... ..... ................
.... i*6
rLOUK ANll FEED.
Leiendecker on going to her room
Mrs. Charles Shearer returned rested at San Francisco on charges of water until It came to his neck. Then
Pries In consumers.
at about 10:30 to retire discovered home from Chicago Thursday, forgery.
turning round he faced his astonished
.............................
per 100, 0 10
Harry Williams, of St. Paul, Minn., audience and said:
all the doors opened, this being un
where she has been veiling her
Floor 8onllght,>raDcyPat«nt,,
per barrel 4 00
"Dearly beloved brethren, I am not
the song writer, and Miss Caroline
usual, investigationshowed that mother who was ill.
Flour Dalny “FaUat’* per barrel ........440
Demlng, of Detroit^ were married in crazy, as no doubt many of you think,
Ground Peed 1 371* per bunnred. 3| 60 per ton
4 some person had been in the rooms
Mrs. Fay tyortoo will leave for New York.
but yesterday at the drug store 1
Oom Meal, unbolted, 1.38 per hundred, 33.00
and ransacked drawers, etc., but all Chicago Saturday.
per too
Minister M. Briand says the Catholic bought a bottle of nitric acid and carethat was found to he missing was
Corn Meal, bolted per
g 40
Our two Rural Route carriers church has forfeited $80,000,000by not lessly left it in my pocket to-day.
the ring. The thief, whoever he
Middlings
I 35 per hundred 33 00 per ton
• My last gesture broke the bottle. I
start out each morning cheerfuland taking advantage of the French sepaj

nm.

had

:

r^Tkn,.b2f.“: un

w.^

*

.

*

t

.....

a

POST,

R. H.

.

23.

.

.

.

....

was, was evidentlyacquainted with
happy and loaded with mail.
the house, for it was found that he
The constructijntrain on the P.
gained entrance through a small
M.
Ry. is repairingthe bridge
stairway which is seldom used the
across
Pigeon river at this place.
door of which has been locked for
William
Marble was in Grand
some time. »
Haven
Tuesday.
Roger Reed has sold the old ice
Mrs. J. R. Pixley was in Allenhouse which was located east of
Hotel Butler to Geo. Goshorn who dale this week.

will use the material in building a

A Hard Struggle.

new icehouse near

knew ihe suffering the acid would!
George Wilkin, a telegsaph operated cause when it penetrated my clothing,
at Corliss, who was blamed for 'a and rushed for the water to save myration law.

freightwreck, has surrenderedto the |tl'':I'0*11

Ik drew several pieces

authorities.

of

glass

from Ins pocket In witness of the tale.
Then be dismissed the company and
hurried homo.— Youth's Companion.

A

Milwaukee Judge granted a divorce to Mrs. Johann Becker, wife of
Wilhelm Becker, a prominent surgeon.
She charged cruelty.
Mrs. Russell Sage bos arranged to
give a $15,000 memorial window to the
First Presbyterla*church at Syra-

«

•

'

»tld5

,

,“
.

,

Z

pole.
Dr>

Big.

comprehensivebut

criminating.4 It takes in

dis-

ALL

that fashion approves of, leaves

Trelne Leave Holland ae Follows!
Sept. 80- 1906

For Chicago and the We8t-»12:83
m„ 8:08 a. w„ 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—

#5:20 a.m., 12:30

p m„

m

4:05 p.

Changes from

4:10 p.

m.

/

9:a5

p m

For Allegun -8:10 a. m., 5.8Ap.

#i>aily.
J. 0.

Holcomb,

,

m

MoeUer,
Gen Pass’ r Agent.
II. F.

Agent.

last season’s

styles are noticeable. There
are

,

m.

everything else out.

little differences

EXCURSIONS
THB

here and

VIA

there, differenceswhich you

may
and

have.

You’ll Get

v

.

Them With

Your Suit

^

Make

We

If

HUNTERS’ FARES
Ask Pere Marquette ticket Agents
quote you low rates to the hunting
grounds of Upper Michigan,Wisconsin, Canada, the South and Southto

west.

It.

DYKEMA

™

Pere Marquette

just as well know about

.

n^f-S,

Pere Marquette

our new

For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05
It’s

one

|

a thoughtfuldresser
interested in

It’s

thou-

8
--

be

DOG JEALOUS OF A GANDER.

Denver. Ed-!

••

is

will

Bran 1 16 per hundred, 31 00 per ton

-

‘

,

who

owrrel

stock.

the bridge.
Goes to Extreme Lengths to Show His
The,vvaves and wind have dealt
cuse, N. Y., her old home.
Animosity.
roughly with the new harbor so that
Carl Wacho, an elderly citizen of
Many a Holland Citizen Finds
Martin Hannan, of Joy street,
White Plain, N. Y., who was the valet
now both piers are completely surof Prince Bismarck of Germany years Orange, has a do? which has develrounded with water for the constant
v lhe Struggle Hard.
oped the supposedlyhuman trait of
ago, Is dead from heart disease.
beating of the waves against the
Hugh R. Edwards, a prominent con- Jealousy to such a degree that he will
once large sand banks has worn
With a back constantlyaching, tractor of Racine, Wls., fell from the eat grass to spite his enemy, says the
them away and the sand from them
with distressing urinary disorders, roof of the Racine high school build- New York Press. The d.og, a big, 50has for the most part been lodged
pound brindled bull terrier,Is 'ordiDaily existence is but a struggle. ing and wa* almost Instantly killed.
in the channel on the land end of
No need to keep it up. Doan’s KidWilliam P. Harmon, a railroad clerk, narily chained in the back yard. Close
the piers beyond the structure. ney Pills will cure you. Holland charged with the theft of several
*1!m a, peaceful old gander Is
While the north pier which was people endorse this claim:
sand dollars’worth of diamonds from , H1!I<’(*‘n v'1'^ wire fencing. The
damaged before and was considered
John Pilon, farmer near Ebene- a Jeweler in Baltimore, was arrested Ran^°r :s *'ie *,l3t °* a H°ck, and has
at
j survived as a pet.
to be the weakest besides being the
zer, says: “1 had more or less
most exposed was not damaged any
Ezra Klnser atrudi and killed
1105 s,n '“'"•'Haatel)’ Mlom
trouble for Jyears from my kidneys
more at this time the land end of
| ward Deckard with a dab during a ^ of S’’0 f nd" “>a‘ 1( “"f
»1>
and whenever I worked hard or
or Ught at a resort near Bedford, lad. if
, 0 " ^ w'u ^r,‘
the south pier for a distance of
caught a cold II always affected ^ie i iviuoci
Klnser ucu
(led and Is being sought by the 1 !hc '''8ltor
about 50 feet from the short has
- heavy aching pain J authorities.
giving the -poor old bird something
and caused a
Jjpen raised by the constant dashing
i to eat, the terrier will leap the fence
through the small of my back. It Commander Peary In a telegram ,,w n .
of Wives under it which is due to
the food and
was very painful to stoop or to lift telling of his battle wltlj Ice and ele(,o^.’n
the fact that this end was not filled
anything and at times the aching ments for more supjaMes and Indicates 1'"”
jcjl0'“yh dI!!!s
with stone. The channel is also
was so persistent I could scarcely that he will mah# another and hU • ‘e “
the
narrow near the mouth although get about, odomy work. , u^, | Mrih dash for the north
| ed It by ,hrertgg™3?r.hegander
very swft. The work recently done
different medicines .'ind wore pi as- r;r'0'- ^cn®®n app0|nted
^•iThe dog will seize the grass and acby Van Anrooy on the land end of
tew but they did me no good. As i H“ntL°f ^ cag0' ,t0 .r?pre8e.nt 1 ' toally swallow it fn his anxiety to
'the north pier is uninjured.
I
had seen Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
:
11 frora tbe «ander* The gander
I •
, ,
,
, (Of charities and correction to be held „<Vf^
highly recommended for such ; ln Rell
November
°ne lamcn,ablB 81ua''lt as hB
sees the dog leap the fence, and then
troubles, I went to J, O. Doesburg’s
drug store in Holland and got a ; ENGINE SMASHES INTO SALOON retires shudderingly to a corner.

•

Every
Reader

40-3w

Notice for Bids for Rent

of

Fair

Grounds.

THE TAILOR

Bids will be received for the lease
Holland Fair Grounds including the dwelling house up to Thursday, November 8, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Had a U$se Call.
State in bid whether you desire to
“A dangerous surgical operation,
rent with house in present condition
involving the removal of a maligbox. I used them but a short timet
„
or whether you wish to make repairs
nant ulcer, as large as my hand,
Bird Criminals.
•The Cod Liver Oil Question.
when Kelt better and continuing
continuingTw> M'"
Acc'denvt ,0
yourself and have them apply on
Freight Tram at Rome, N. Y.
A subject which has exercised me from my daughter's hip, was prethe treatment I was soon cured.”
rent. Bids will be submitted in
thiri summer has been as to what bird vented by the applicationof BuckNo one will dispute the curative
For sale by all dealers.Price 50
Rome, N. Y., Nov. 5.— A locomotive it is with a bill seemingly smaller len’s Arnica Salve,” says A. C. writing to committee. Address bids
and strength creatingvalue of cod cents. Postex Mil burn Co., Buffalo, jrawjng an east-boundfreight train
than a Jay's which plunders other’s Stickel, of Miletus, W. Ya. “Per- to
liver oil. For centuries it has been New York, sole agents for the on the Central railroad jumped the
Jacob Lokker,
nests, hr. 'king and sucking the eggs,
sistent use of the Salve completely
reccgnizcd as the grandest .of all United States Remember the 1 track here Sunday, and plunged Into says a \vri;er in Country Life.
President, S. O. & W. A. A.S.
cured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns and
healing and body-building agents namt Doan’s and take no other. ' a saloon at the corner of James street
In on*1 ema!l piece of hedge I found
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
for wasted human strength and
and the railroad.
one blr: : Vr Ts and two thrushes’
Engineer Albert Brown, of Little nests all t ecd in the same way, the I Co.
vitality.
Falls, was caught In the wreckage and three D'owlri among them the wreckYet, owing to the heavy, greasy Many men give lavishly of gold,
age of eleven
To build briages and castles and scalded to death.
all similarlypierced
• Famous Strike Breakers.
oil which envelopes the medicinal
Brakeman Robert B. Vandervoort, and empt!<
towers of old;
The missel thrush has
The most famous strike breakers
elements, and which has no value
i of the offense and In
If you want everlastingfame, a of Albany, was crushed to death un- been
in the land are Dr. King's New Real Estate and Insurance
either as a food or medicine, many
der the tender.
this case
! suppose It to bo the
benefactor be,
patients weakened by disease can! Fireman Hugh L. Grover, of Syra- ' missel HfF. if It were not that of a Life Pills. When liver and bowels For the most convenient houses
Give
the
poor
and
needy
Rocky
go on strike, they quickly settle the and desirable lots in tbis^ity, or the
not digest it either in its raw form
case, escaped through the cab window 1 pair of bo
• hinta nested in the
Mountain
Tea.
Haan
Bros.
trouble, and the purifying work best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
or an emulsion, and others will not
unhurt.
same hedr
The wrecked engine was hauling a
It
ta,ke it on account of its disagreem just to suspect the goes right on . Best cure for constitrain of .50 loaded cars. At the sta- byteher bi:-i 1 :i no better evidence pation, headache and dizziness. 25c
able odor and taste— consequently
A Vcar of Mood.
tion in this city the engineer received than It
rdniity to the scene at the Walsh Drug Co.
its value is lost.
The year 1903 will long be re. One of tho best farms at Crisp.
Now, the process discovered by membered in the home ot F. N. (I* signal to cross over to another of the win;. 1 it may be questioned
All improved. Good buildings, water
track. At a frog the locomotive If the
aid dare to rifle the
JU!e llapiiyfir Life.
two eminent French chemists
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a year jumped the track and ran along the nest of eithe:
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Mackblrd nr a thrush,
Great
happiness came into the Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as
Morgues and Gautier- should inter- of blood: which tlowed so copiously ground a distance of 12.r> feet, when It A sugge ! in "hich 1 have not seen
est every person in Holland, for all from Mr. Tacket’s lungs that death swerved and then plowed straight In- made and w!, '1 ! throw out only as a home of S. C. Blair, school super- desired.
of the tonic, body building and seemed very near. lie writes: to the saloon, a two-story frame build- possibility! 'Mat the culprit is no intendent, at St Albans, W. Va.,
2. Stock of general merchandise
burglar but
curative elements of cod liver oil “Severe bleeding from the lungs ing.
her more than less when his little daughter was re
in
goon country store. Large busithan one of !.»• parent birds them- stored from the dreadfulcomplaint
are now separated from the greasy, and a frighFul cough had brought
Gored to Death by Bull.
ness,
little ccmpotition. Good locaselves.
he names. He says: “My little
useless oil, and given to the people me at death’s door, when I began
Galliopolls,O.* Nov. 6.— Charles D.
tion
on
fine gravel road. Building
daughter had St. Vitus’ Dance,
in delicious Vinol. For this reason taking Dr. King’s New .Discovery Bailey, 78 years old, who lived two
can
be
rented.
‘‘Drowned
Rivers.”
which yielded, to no treatment but
it is fast superseding old fashioned for Consumption,with the astonish miles above Galliopolls,was attacked
3. Fine modern house on Central
In nearly wry case these natural grew steadily worse until as a last
cod liver oil and .mulsions.
ing result that after taking lour by an enraged bull while crossing a
bottles are what th# geographercalls resort we tried Electric Bitters; and Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
field
Sunday,
and
gored
to
death.
Mr.
As a body builder and strength bottles I was completelyrestored
“drowned rivers.”That is to say, I rejoice to say, three bottles effected Finished in oak. Large basement
creator for old people, weak women, an'1 as time has proven perma- Bailey was former member of tho
: the coastal lands in the vicinity have
a complete cure.” Quick, sure cure with good furnace. All new. Beaudelicate children, and after sickness nently cured.” Guaranteed for state board of agriculture.
subsided,allowing the sea to flow
tiful location. Large lot.
for nervous complaints, general de
and all pulmonary diseases, it is Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
In and convert what was a lowland
THE MARKETS.
bility, female weaknesses, impoverrecommended by over 5,000 of the the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50 cents.
valley Into a partly inclosed marine
ished blood and malaria. Guaran
leading druggists of the United
Now York, Nov.
area.
Citz- Phone 294.
LIVE STOCK— StCPrrt ...... 15 U0 U 73
States as the best.
Divers have gone to tho bottom of teed by the Walsh Drug Co. Price
lion, 8tate ..............
#W
50c.
New
York
bay
and
have
found
there
Your money buck if it docs net
Sbeep ....................
— — «•»..
FLOUR— Minn. Pntcnta ...
, the ancient bid of the Hudson river,
do all we claim. Con De Free & Co.
WHEAT- i
........
f2%'"
Taken
as
directed, it becomes
MSI
as that stream flowed before the
May ......................
Druggists.
CORN-»ay ................
niouthwardpart of its valley subsided the greatest curative agent for the
Note. — While we arc sole agents
Real Estate Dealers.
RYE— No.
.......
into tfio sea.
relief of suffering humanity ever deBUTTER .................... 1ft
for Vinol in Holland, it is now fer
..................
iWe have a splendid forty-acre CHEESE
The old bed reaches through the vised. Such is Hollister'sRocky
‘mv
EUOH ........................
sale at the leading drug store in
narrows and .well out into tho floor Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
farm five miles from Holland, which
-CHICAGO.
nearly every town and city in the
of the Atlantic. Of course, ns the sea Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Choice Steers .... $6 35 Cl 7 ’S
country. Look for the Vinol agency will interest anyone who is looking CATTLE—
For repair work and building
Common to Good Steers. 4 85 ^ £3 water entered tho sinking valley,any
\ earllngs. Good to Choice t.V) 6/ •> A
in your town.
Your stomach churns and digests will get bargains by calling at
for a desirable small farm. Soil is a
hills rising thereabout would become
Hulls. Common to Choice 2 25 0
Calves ................... S If) >jf 7 J) Islands, In the new order of things. the food you eat and if foul, or
black loam, rich and good. House is
HOUB-LIrfht Mixed ......... 6 00 f ' a0 r And there we find them to this day, torpid, or out of order, your whole
“Generally debilitated for years. in first-class condi liou and new. Also
liaavy Packing .......... 5 0 St o 0.»
C.L.
Heavy Mixed ............. 5 Ki G t 10 P in almost any of these inclosed in- system suffers from blood poison.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambia new barn. Fences in good shape. BUTTER-Cfearmry........ 10 fi -V.lets.— St. Nicholas.
tion, was worn-out and all runHollister’sRocky Mountain Tea and look over their stock of
_f
Dairy ......................
..........................
214
;
keeps
you well. 35 cents, Tea or
down. Burdock Blood Bitters A nice orchard of peaches, apples, eggs
Hardwood Lumber that they are
LIVE POt LTItY ............
14 [
Perforated
I ablets. —
Haan Bros.
made me a well woman.'— Mrs. pears, etc. Also some small fruit, potatoes <bu.> ............ 34 Ct
selling
at reduced pri^s.
74
H
V* HEAT— Dei cmhor ........
Chis. Freitoy, Mooeup, Conn.
Although the assertion recently
-- — -------May ....................
7*4 [
and excellent opportunities for mis
' orn, May .................
If: 1', made by an Dalian sea captain that • Why suffer? Cull up telephone
Oius, May ................. 3* Vi
ing fruit of all kinds. Price of propRye,
Decern her ............
fi 0 ,j-4 the powbr of rails was Increased by 587, Mrs. Henri IJden Masman, and
Don’t think that piles can't 1 erty $3,000. R Nasons for selling,
their hi lng perforated was ridiculed, she will bring to your house Dr.
MILWAUKEE.
cured. Thousands of obstinate
PILE CURE.
It has just 1 r< n proved that he was Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
ft M
farmer is getting old and wishes to GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n f 70
leases have been cured by Doan's
H'.-'-jnC. r ...............
r.y- '<4
42 vo
., ...... „ ,
l),0°d purifier. If piles or female,
43
Corn, December A .......
^Ointment. 50 cents at any drug retire from farming.
Data. BiAQdard.... ........
314 f
iRr
win
i
rnrn
i'1
pf
diseases,
Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
store.
C5 0
We have quite a largo number of . Ity*. No. ..............
the wind cannot fairly take effect on
„
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Vinol Settles.
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New

Bargains.
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405 Central Avenue,
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Lugers
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Farmers Wanting
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• Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?

Tongue coated?

Bittert iste?

...

KANSAS

excellent farms near Holland, which,

can heartily endorse ns

to price

May

a

fT';

.......... ...........72uv-;
Corn. December ..... ..... 27V"
Oats, No- 2 W-Mjs ........
.

plexion sallow? Liver needs waking and condition. If you are looking
24
up. Doan’s Hegulcts cure bilious for a farm you should he suroTo see
ft. Loins.
CATTLE— Reef Steers ...... $3 15 ft G 90
attacks. 25 cents at any drug STore.
us, as wo have them.
Texas Steers
.........2 75 & 5 25
<—
HOGS -Fack^rt ..............GW § (125
Ruicm-rs...............
#10. « G 30
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,

—

laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’
EclectricOil. Takes the sting out
of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is tied.

....

394

Second

....... 8 00
1 E. EjfihthSt, SIIEKr— Natives
OMAHA.
Floor. Citizens Phone*223 CATTLE— Native Btecr* .... $1 00

Advertisingin the

NEWS

pays.

„

,

.

CITY’.

GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $

Com- we

1

r

0

5 50

0
blockersami Voeders....2 75 0

G 25
4 go
i 25

Cows amt Heifers........ 2 f/i 0
HOGH- Flea vy ...............
B 85 O.
6REEj?— Wethera ............ 5 00 0

6

N

5 >d

i

1

ECZEMA AND
FREE

STMTS'

Agent,™

Skin Diseases. ,1,n8?nur ^ILLI AVlV
lf‘ ‘r* ^General
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLI A Mb,
hollows. To prevent the creation and 8t“ 8treot» Ho,land* Agents Wanted. 400 ManhattanAvenue, New Yarn.
43-1 -year
presenr.of. il.nl cushion, he pierced
Enclose
tK.>-()(l-ly
his rnih with many holes, through
which the wind blew, the balance of
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
WANTED— Competent girl for
the air pressure striking against the $2 50. Dangler Illuminative Heater,
canvas and exercising its full ef- $1.50. II. C. Gas Co.
general housework. Good- wages.
fect.
Must be able to cook. None but the
campetent need apply.
i.
Mrs. Jobs H Ki.einhksel,
are declared to have been eminently 16
?4.50 at Works
78 E. 12th street.
this month- Holland City Gas Co.

stamp.
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Business Directory

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

and the

ATTORNEYS

Foolish Limerick

G. J., Attorney at

Collections

Law

By S. E.

promptly attended

to. Office over 1st

estate

INDICTMENT OF WELL-KNOWN
CHICAGOANS MAY BE ASKED
IN STEN8LAND CASE.

KISER

Bank.

li/IcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, Real
HE entered with a awlih and a smile.
^ Estate
I'utatA Q
A faint, delicious perfume found Us
and Insurance, Office
way to the Sunday editor's nostrils as
in McBride Block.

s

A

W.

Diekema, Free., J.
Vice-Pres., G.

>

tion.

Mokma,

Former Cashier Pleads Guilty

“She has a society note she wants published,"he thought. “How gracefully
the carriesthat splendid littlehead of

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer* cial and Savinffs Dept, G. J.

Lri:

HERING IS GIVEN
PRISON SENTENCE

she approached him, and he looked Into
her beautiful face, with glad anticipa-

BANKS

hers."

Beardslee,

Casliier, H.

•

i

.

|50,000.00.

UOLLAND

1

I

|

CITY STATE

BANK

•

With a dainty, gloved hand aha

—

Chicago, Nov. 6.
Indictments
against several well-knownpersons to
connectionwith the looting of the
Milwaukee Avenue State bank probably will bo sought by States Attor*
ney Healy when tho nekt grand Jury
convenes. In addition to minor officials of the wrecked Institutionwho
have been shown in nn unsatisfactory
light, deiiositorsof the bank who ars
said to have denied genuine notes after Paul O. Stensland fled from ths

Into a bag that she carried, and
then hesitated, looking at him As tf sha
were not quite sure that It would be safe
to try his patience.
“Excuse me; Is this the Sunday jedl*
tor?" she asked.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D.B.K.Van Raalte, Pres, C. Ver
Her tones were full of soft music.
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,
She was the most lovely creature the
000.00
Sunday editor had ever seen. The
realizationof this came to him when
she spoke. He forgot that he h^d an
engagementwith an artist in 20 minutes,
1TREMERS, H, Physician and foVgot
that he had to rewritean article
Surgeon, Res. Comer Central which he had depended upon as a prlnAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug cli*l /eature; he forgot everything but

PHYSICIANS

Store, 8th St.

that she was standing before him smiling coaxingly and that he was never be-

f

asasasas asasasas'asasj

CURE

wth

Dr.

THE

&

|

M EJD

I C

I N

EjS fore eo glad

to be the

Sunday editor.

LUNGS

King’s

Dealer in Dmca,
Medicines,Painta, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries

OUGHSand
QT
.........
^ 108

FOR

Fret Trial.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-

for all

THBOAT and LUNG TEOUBLXS, or MONET BACK.

T

Dry Goods

eral Dealer in

"©Si

and

ipf

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

I^NYMYALPiLLS

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

FACTORIES a shops.
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

*

4

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

tf

and Repair

uasis'rt.Miss t

«aM

wps

"afa

mm

i
WILL QO

CHIEFS SEE PRESIDENT.

50c 4 $1.00

flureaTandQuickest Cure

m

TO FORT MEADE WHILE

r\0ESBURG, H.

New

vies

"Yee," he answered, hastily, tossinga
]JU ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and pile of papers from a chair, "won’t you
it down?"
T " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
“Thank you. I suppose It is awfully
goods pertaining to the businesa presumptuousof me to come here In this
25 E. Eighth Street.
way," she replied,"drawing a roll of DISSATISFIED INDIANS

COUGH

KILLthi
AND

DRUGS

mtuillc bozea, mUM with blua rlbboa

Reds Hold Council and Discues the
Situation Before Going to Confer
ence— Ask Powder River Country
for Hunting Grounds In Spring.
Sheridan,Wyo., Nov. 3.— A conference
ol ihe Indiana and the troops has
resulted In an agreement on the part
of the Utes to return with Col. Rogers
to Fort Meade, 8. D, to be cared for
there by the government while Chiefs
Red Cap and Black Whiskers go to
Washington to talk the matter over
Avlth President Roosevelt
The Utes will go overland with
troops of the Sixth cavalry. The Indians have not been disarmed and
will not be aa long aa they make no
threatening move.
The conferencewas held between
the soldiers and the Ute camp, 16
miles northeastof Moorhead. The
chiefs la attendance, who were sent
by the band with power to act are

TakaaootHar.B«nue aanc«roiu baO* tlUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
WlMay —a iMliaH— . Buy oryourOrauM,
Mill and Engine Repairs a -WE HAVE SHUT OUT UMEKICKI
•tpad «*. in Kampa fur TmrUcmlmn,Taath
ALTOGETHER,"
and “ Baillaf (br UmUm.” (a Mttr
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
•II. !•.••• TMtlmonlaKSold by
near River St.
OH1CHMTM CHKMICAL OO.
manuscriptsfrom the bag in which t*«
PHIi-A PAr
little hand had been hidden, "hutl kntw
FhE
DeKOSTEB, there is noose sending thlnp In by mail
Dealers in all. kinds of FreA You always put such things In the waata
basket without reading them, 4on‘t
and
Salt
Meats. Market on River St.
Men Made Vigorous
you?"
Red Cap, Unknahkln and Ponnap.
"No," he replied, “unfesa they are un Chief Black Whiskers stayed with the
algned. But I’m glad you suppoaed wt Ute band.
Dr.
O.
i

i

Manr«.

.

KRAKER A

^

Weak

jambs

nm

Scott'

DENTIST.

Mat PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!

All Operations Carefullyand Thor*
ougbly Perfonned.
$wf tostorg’ifrig Stare

Hourf-Sto
rfelfa w

EgviooR, w

wod ior w.

P. S.

a

LEDEBOER,

i|kt

(kilt

Prwptly Attentat

Drugged. Robbed,

Injored for life.

yoa

Dr. L. Griffin^ I know
t in all
you aaasrt in your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatment of pile* with ergot, lead, eo
caine. mwary or any naracotlc poison, vourt,
A. W. Wllaon, M. D.. 1M West Madison St.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson li one of the faculty and
streateeof the leadingmedical college of Oilc-

8PSCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dlt1A8K8 OF WOMKN AND CHILD RIM.
I

Infanned drngfist wt>o deals boa-

Office over
of

Breyman’s Store, corner

^
AU-jwIsom,
«' l“
narcotic

...lead
Eighth Street and Central avenue ergot.

or aweary.— R.
(druggist.Denver. Oolo.

W.

hdoyd. Ph.

a

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110

PiU Curt
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150

Worn

paid

Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office

from 1

houn frpm 8
to 6 P.

M.

to 12

A. M. and
si

Office over

1

wn^wHon^^t^ba^flSi^^

Any ene wiabiog to see me sfUr
or before office houn can call me np
phone No. 0. Residence 115 Bait
It. I.

May

week

Olson Talks of Case.

Herlng will not be sent to Joliet at
once. State's Attorney Healy announced. He will be held to become a
witness before the next grand Jury.
This Is believed to mean more In-

>

AsRlitantState's Attorney Olson said
Tuesday: “I believe that $200,000 of
the stolen money was paid Into the
bank as intereston the forged notes,
and that much of the balance went
dictments in connection with the lootfor wine and race boraee. I believe
ing of the bank.
that Stensland would have extricated
He will also be a witness against

Walter Frantxen who otaner'nf’the h,mBe,f ,rom
savings department,stole $fl8,000,and JJJ

^

Hi. sentenceto prison came at the
end of dramatic stories of the wreck- Lallig^r
ing of the bank told by both Paul O.
l f
Stensland. former nrealdent and h*
poselile

Htriar

—

.
i

’

lth,t their

.

ohM

^

w“

by

their knowledge

*« •*

-

At the same time, It waa laid about 86,8 u
bIn-kj”
Offer Made to Indlane.
the criminal court building that Mre.l
•wrtaeeedte Joliet
She permitted her eyelids to droop,
Before leaving tor the council the
and then, ignoriag his compliment, con Indians had a dance ia the open and Haring had decided to obtain a dl- Vfc^th6Uh#Jt#,t. ** th® Wito«7 ci
TOrce, declaring that she would
bMk e**"! Monday,
Bused:
solemnly discussed the situation. At
14 7*™ t*
"Do you ever allow people to read the conference the chiefs were offered stand by her husband unless he HtalH J*
Hshed his
lhe I?mlt#Bt,arY *t Met was paased
things to you— that they bring in?"
transportation for the tribe and its
—
on Herlng, who pleaded guilty and
“Sometimes,if ther—'*
ponies back to Utah and rations durPLANT TO RIVAL WEATHER MAN conf«»*edto forgery and embessto"These are all very abort," the inter- ing the winter. A promise to consider
—
| ment to Judge Pinckney's court Hep.
rupted,and I wouldn't want to read them U»e matter of giving them a new huntto you, only I think you will be mors ing ground next spring also was made. Bureau of *Twlgs and Leaves” to Be ,nf i,>0 WM wntenced to one to tea
Established on
y®arB on ,ho •mImMmment charge, but
likely to get their manning if I do. Hm! The chieftainshesitated over the matthe terms are concurrent Four years
“ There was once a sweet maldes tor of hunting grounds, and demanded
Pacffic
Grove,
Cal.,
Nov.
fl.-lnform Stensland’e term by his
named—' "
a definite promise that they would be
matipn
has
been
received
here
of
the
J,lead,n* mllty to forgery, making the
"Excuse me," he troke to, with a std allowed to return to Powder river in
Intended establishment of a rival , geat of h,B thr®® »«mnces, which
sinking at the heart. "We have decided the spring.
weather bureau In San Francisco.In 8 *0 are current, 1 to 14 year*.
not to publish any snore poetry that beDuring the council the three chiefs
gins There was once a aweet maiden frequently would leave the circle and Cuba and Mexico there has been . iN° new facU w<re adduced. Stenafound a "weather plant” said to have “T i0111 bow M8 dowtifcll was duo
named—.’ Perhaps you have aomethlng talk among themselves.
extraordinarypowers to forecasting JJ^^unate Inveotments. He said
else, that will ba toouxline."
Colored Troops in Fear of Uvea.
not only atmospheric, but seismic dis- , when h® flnaHy found be was car*
“Well, see how you like this one:
It is stated on theauthorlty of white
turbances. Its botanical name Is rylng t0° heavy a financialburden, it
There was once a young fellow from—
residents living at Sheridan, now with
H®riB* who suggested that he
"I hope you will pardon me for Inter- Maj. Griersonon Buffalo creek, that abn»* preeatorius
Prof.
Josef
Norvack,
an
Austrian,
'
‘ldo
®Tfr
h,s difficulty by the use of
rupting you again, but our rules bar out for two nlghta and one day the second
recently arrived In England with 20; rged Dot®athat he se>
all poems beginning There was once a
squadron of the Tenth cavalry, ander
young fellow from—.' I'm my sorry.” Capt. Johnson, was secreted la the caaea of these remarkable plants. c.ured f"7 |400-°W all the spu"Oh, it's all rlghL-ahe answered with hills eight miles north of Moorhead, Tbey have been found peculiarlysen- n®UB documents.
StenslandTell, of Flight
evident disappolntauU. '.’Ireally don’t the colored troops being in fear of Itive to magnetic and electric InfluThe principal feature of the hear
eneea. When charges in these occur
rare very much tor stther of those, an)
their lives. No Hr* or lights were
way. This one many of my friends permitteddaring tiffs time, and the its twigs and leaves perform peculiar ing and one that absorbed every
and abnormal movements,etch of one s attention to such an extent that
think is very'good:
horses nod mules were taken to water
these having ita definite significance. Stensland’. voice was the only sound,
“ ‘There was an old wsmsu who-' "
under cover of darkness. They rehowever slight, in that crowded room;
"I know you will think we have an ah- mained there until the arrivalof Col. By Its aid weather forecasts can be
was when the former bank preeident
made
from
two
to
seven
days
ahead
surd system here," he Interposed,"but Rogers with the Sixth, when their
the fact is we don’t print anything be- forces were considered strong enough of rain or fog, and earthquake fore- aaked permission to speak in his own
ginning There was as old woman to meet the Indians near by in cue carts as much as 26 days to advance
**«*r7« h,B
over an area of 300 square miles. It
who-’"
of attack. The hurried trip of the
also
predicts
volcanic
eruptions
and
Her cheeks were very rad now, and Sixth from Fort Meade established a
h*He
h6 hung 00 *• Ion* aa
accumulationsof fire damp in mines. he oould, hoping againat hope," that
the hands which held np the manuterd In the movement of such
Norvack will establish bureaus In m.
scriptstrembled.But she was as brave bodies, 136 miles bslag covered to
be8bM t0 ^rtten out
San
Francisco, Bombay and Tokyo.
his affaire. When he left he said that
as she was beautiful, and, taking a long 33 hours.
In his mind It was only a queation of
breath, she asked:
BANK AT LA 8ALLK, ILL., ROBBED suicide or flight. He told of sleep"Do you care to hear any of the othdid."
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Holland City Car Service,
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concurrently.
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uae any rile medicine, [relic or dark a*(*1 con
tatniutoplnm or other nsreotfe poisons, jervot,
lead, mercury or cocaine.
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JOHN W. KRAMER.

country are being mentioned about
the criminal court buildings,and ladictmentaagainst these persons may

^SensationalDisclosures Hinted.
That former depositors of the deCHICAGO CASHIER GIVEN INDE- funct bank had guilty knowledge of
the Illegaltransactions of Stensland
TERMINATE SENTENCE.
and Herlng Is suspectedby Assistant
States Attorney Harry Olson, and senWill Serve From One to Fourteen sational disclosuresare hinted at
within a few days.
Years for Part In Looting SteneState's Attorney Healy says he win
land Bank.
hold Stenslandand Bering to the
county jail for a few days, and It li
Chicago, Nov. 6.-Henry W. Herlng,
believed that he intends to have them
former cashier of the Milwaukee Avenue Bute bank,
forgery and embezzlement in Judge who hava _ot
Pinckney’scourt Monday afternoon I
and was sentenced to the penitentiary,i qtpn-ionA <„ *n • Minna rnnHitinn
HI. term for forgery will be from
tt ln * ,*rtou, co,1,I,Uonand his collapse is feared. Herlng fa
one to 14 years under the Indeterminenjoying the best 6? health, and la
ate sentence act, and for embezzleshowing no signs of nervousness. He
ment from one to teu years. Tho court
has agreed to al<^ the state In any fuannounced the sentence would run

'™i,sj|s

--

Wk*

te

Chargee of Forgery and Embexxls*
ment — Former Chief Tails of
Flight from City.

J. Luidens, Ass’t-Caahier. Capital reached
Stock,

1

1

The Sunday Editor

asasasasasasisasasas!

l^IEKEMA,

AT

FOR SALE?

$ioo

if

Iitdw’i lid Kindt

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

bedding from incontenence of

.T,

NOTED THEOSOPHItT

INJURED

er*?

"Yei, I would like to, very much."
water during sleep. Cures old and
Cars leave east end for west limits
"Well, then, this Is one that I wrote
young alike. It arrests the trouble
in a letter to a friend. It is founded on
as follows: On the hour and at 10
and 35 minute8 after the hour {rom at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber tact: There was a fond wide who-’ "

Kn,gh!B an1d ft Ion* falnt after he
boarded the train. He told of how
he had left all his property and avail!®8.8

Cel. Olcett Sustains Serious Hurts

Bandits Secure $7,000 From had
Cashier and Escape.

Italian Railway Wreck.

8b'f aBB6tB Protect as far as posLa Salle, 111., Nov. — The Farmers sible the depositors he left behind.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6.— Col. and Miners’ bank, of Ladd, a mining
Walsh, Druggist,
Then he spoke of his return.
“But that has the same fault I have Henry Steele Olcott, of Adyar, India,
6:10 a. m to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10
town, waa hekl up and robbed Monday
His "Greatest Punishment"
Holland, Mich.
had to 0nd with the others. Here, Just a the president-founderof the theosophl
p. m. and 12:15 p. ra.
afternoon.
It
does not make any difference
moment, tfeaae. Ill make a little list" cal society and coworker in her lifeCars J^jewaiting room for west
The assistant cashier,J. J. Hurley, how long or how short a time I shall
At he wrote he spoke aloud the words time of the late Helen F. Blavatsky,
hunts at 5:20 a. m. and at 02, 15
was alone In the bank when two men serve in the penitentiary,"he said
that were jotted down.
TiCveaCiMiitielaY*
has been seriously injured in a rail- entered and asked for some pennies.
and 37 minutes after the hour from
The horrors, the confinement,the
"We
don’t
print
any
poems
that
bewas wreck In Italy, according to pri- The next moment, covering Mr.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab>
6:15 a. m. until 11:15 p. m. an(j
humiliation and shame are awful. But
lets. All druggists refund the money gin:
vate advices received Sunday by
Hurley with revolvers, they ordered tWs is not my greatest punishment
12:30 a.
*
" 'There was a young man—’
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
member of the society in this city.
him to throw up his hands.
your honor. My greatest punishment
Cars leave west limits for east end signature on ever? box.
" The was an old woman—’
Beyond stating that he bad been
The
robbers
then
marched
Hurley is the knowledgeof the thousands and
at 5:10 a. m., 6:25 a. m., 6:45 a. m.,
M There was a sweet maiden—'
placed in a hospital and is "in a bad
to a back room, where they bound him thousands who trusted me implicitly
" There was a glad girllo-’
and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
way," no detailsare given.
HOLLISTER'S ,
hand and foot
and are losing a percentageof their
" There was a gay dandy—*
Because of his advanced age fears
hour until 10:10 p. m.; then 10:45,
The robbers then helped themselves deposits. No matter how long I stay
Rocky
Mountain
Ruggefs
"
There
was
a
proud
father—1
for his recovery are entertained.
11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
to cash and escaped. They left $130 n the penltenUary, I shall not feel
A Buiy-fliedictMrw Busy People.
•The fact Is," he ended, "that we hav*
Col.- Olcott at the time was on his
Cars leave Thirteenth street switch
Brtngo SoUen Hoalttiand RenewedVigor.
in gold besides a quantity of silver on that my sins In connectionwith this
shut out limericksaltogether. But can’t way home to India from Chicago
for Oooatl nation.Indigestion, Liver
for east end at 5:15, a. m. 6:31 a.
the bank counter and disturbed little have been atoned till these depositors
Eczema, Impurt: you write somethingelse? I'm sure it where he had presided at the annua)
in the vault.
6:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52
OYrelo, Heador in
get 100 cents on the dollar.
would
be
good."
______
____
convention of the American section of
tain Tea In tabThe amount of their booty will be
minutes after each hour until 10:17
If I get out, and If there Is any Ufo
"No,” she sadly answered, "I donl the Theosophlcal society, held In that
about $7,000 as near as the bank of- in me, my aim, my sole ambition, willi
p. m.; then 10:52 p. m., 11:22 p. m.
seem to be abl« to have any ideas when city in September.
JOLOEM NUQQETS FOR SiSSw PEOPLE
fleers were able to estimate the loss.
and 11. *55 p. m.
»o to do something for those Utah
! try to write other kinds of poetry."
have lost, and lost on account of thein
Falls to Hla Death.
‘Then why write poetry?"
Cars leave waiting room for east
Candidate for Office Drops Dead.
confidence to me. Of course thla
Racine, Wis., Nov. S.—Hugh R. Ed"Well— you— you see, I don't really
end at 5:20 a. m., 6:35 a. m., 6:55 a.
Marinette, Wis., Nov. 6.— D. Trottier,
promise may not
nut amount
niuuuu to much,
Holland
Iron and Metal Company have to write. Only I hoped you might wards, a prominent contractor of this
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after
Democratic candidate for county
W J . Hamilton, Manager.
find at least one of these good enough to city and well known throughoutthe treasurer, dropped dead Monday at ig meant well enough.”
each hour until 10:30 p. m.; then
publish, because— because— "
state, fell from & roof of the Racine his horn? In thi? city. He was about
Dtalenin
11:00 p. ra., 11:24 p. m. and 11:57
Widow of Dr. Green Dies.
"Because what?"
high
school building Monday morning, 65 years of ag* and leaves a
p. m.
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
I/>ulsville, Ky., Nov. 6.— Mrs. Mar"Oh, It was awfully foolish, I know, dying before he could be placed on the family. R. C. Havllng, the Re
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
and you will say that I have no right to operatingtable. Mr. Edwards was candidate for the same office, is iff a tha Green, widow of Dr. Korvia
Green, formerly president of the
Read the Holland City News
bora in 1849 and has been a contrac- very critical condition and is not
! 81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374 think of such a thing, but there was a
Union Telegraph company, ^
JtUUinge in 1L"
tor since the age of 15.
pected to live.
6.

m.
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Holland’s Great Political Con-

Treasurer—

Clark, . ........ 236 00 381 191 181
Van ToU, d.... 97 47 110 119 72
In Ottawa county the Republican^ Clark’splurality 474
Proeecuting Attorney—
won a sweeping victory. The main Coburn, r ...... 280 04 234 189 182
Danhof, d ..... 05 45 112 122 71
fight was for the ollioe of representaCoburn’s plurality484
CircuitCourt Cemmiasionertive for the first districtand Rep. N.
VanDuren*r....282 91 280 192 182
J. Whelan was the nominee on the Soule, r ........ 222 91 232 102 170
72
Waters, d ..... 97 46 111 120
Republicanticket and City Clerk Angel, d.. ...... 80 47 108 120 72
test.

Wm.

Van Eyck on

0.

Surveyor—

the Democratic

Peck.r .......... 220 90 226 102 175
Hesaelink, d....l01 46 110 117 78
ticket.
Coroners False political friends of Rep. Mabbs, r ........ 227 02 242 104 188
Walkley, r ..... 227 88 239 108 182
Whelan led Mr- Van Eyck’s friends
to believe that

go

against

Grand Haven would

Whelan on account of

Grand Haven. As Van Eyck had
always swept the boards in Holland

lad in Holland township it was
figured that the expected Grand

en
a

deflection would give Van

Ha

was

il’s

225 Republican majority

bad been taken from the
tive

district.

Both

first legisla-

Woodbury, 11; McEachron,

*

men were nominated and

then the fight was

on. But

of

13;

Clark, 13; Ward, 13; Coburn, 13.

tl^e

Governor Fred M. Warner.

calculating the distance, was struck

Clark, 95;

time that it was one of the fiercest sidering that it

is

an

off

Ward,

up-to-date Fiction

$1.15
A

splendid, large, and well selected
line of

Juvenile Books.

Van der Ploeg

H.

44 East Eighth Street

and

Holland, Mich.

him

off

the tracks. Dr.

took him to the
in his

home

automobile and

pulled

H. Kremers

of
it

his parents

was found

that his legs were so badly injured

President Theodore Roosevelt
advocated the new method of Fonetik spelling.

broken. One of his legs was

We

amputated above the knee and the

erer waged in this part of the state republicansare elated at the show

very latest

Cornelius C. Bontekoe saw the
engine pass over him

96; was
90; Coburn, 96.

year the

of the

down.

Woodbury, 96; McEachron,

„

Some

—

o'clock last night.

Crockery— Warner, 92; Smith that amputation was necessary. His
vote, 111; Lugers, 63; Lahuis, 62; head also was bruised and one arm

battle there will be probably more

s..»

119; in

complete.
Blendqn— Warner, 18; Smith vote,
54: Lugers, 30; Lahuis, 30; Wood-,
bury, 30; McEachron, 30; ticket the
same all through.
Chester— Warner, 12; Smith vot*
31; Lugers, 11; Van Noord, (D), 8;

it

considered that Spring Lake

with

for

for

Woodbury, 129; McEachron,

Eyck

chance to win, especially when

54 for Whelan, 85

Mr. Kuizenga had been at the
McEachron, 73 for
Clark, 34 f6r Ward and 69 for Co- home of a fellow student of Hope
burn. Heap was the only exception College studying, and was returning
and he cairied the fourth on the
to the home of his parents. At this
Democratic side by a lead of 12.
time it is very difficult to tell just
Following are the pluralities in
how the accident happened, but it
the different townships heard from:
is thought that he tried to eross
Allendale— Warner, 119; Smith
vote, 131; Lugers, 119; Lahuis, 112; back of the switch engine and mis-

company in

•—18.

by Switch Engine.
buru 49.
In the second ward Warner led
Abel Kuizenga, aged 22 years, son
Kitnmerle by 1, Prescott had 6, Heap
of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Kuizenga,
60, Van Eyck 6, Woodbury 42, McEucbron 57, Van Tol over Clark for living on Eighth street, near the
t easurer 24, Gorhem 28, Coburn 4. town house of Holland township,
The big third ward gave Warner was struck by a switch engine last
a plurality of 140 over Kimmerle,
evening a little after 6 o'clock while
Prescott for secretary of state had
he was attempting to cross the rail*
182, Heap 22, Whelau 73, Woodbury
road
tracks at what is known as the
164, McEachron 188, Clark
Clark 100,
Allegan siding, near the Little WonWard 14, Coburn 155.
The fourth ward showed up as der Mills, and he received injuries
strongly Republican as ever with
which resulted in his death about 9
duralities of 69 for Warner, 78 for

Woodbury, 83

a

.

Woodbury 74, McEachron 68, Clark Abal Kulsanga Diet from Injurtas
Rscslvsd from bslng Run Over
20, Ward and Gorham even up, Co-

’rescott,

difference of opinion regarding a bill
that pertainedto the gas

m

advocate that we’re in line. Yes,

sir;

we’re

other below, and for a short lime he

lined up for Fall and Winter bizniz, and at

seemed

your sems.

to

stand the shock well, but

death came about 9 o’clock. The op-

l

The

returns will undoubtedly
give Warner 2000 in the county, the
balance of the state ticket 150 more,
Lugers 1500, Whelan 525, Lahuis
600, Woodbury 1400, McEachron
and balance county ticket 2200 and
more. The figures are compiled from
Chairman E. P. Kirby’s figures and
are conservativeand fair.
full

The county

ticket successful

eration was

and E. D. Kremers.
Deceased was a member
of

Van Eyck by

sides his parents he is survived

1$4, Holland township

by

87,

Olive township by 70, Grand Haven

township by 40, and Grand Haven
City by

147.

Four years ago when
.

Whelan had

the same kind of contest

;

;

I

with Van Eyck he defeated him by
506, but nearly 200 of this plurality

was received in SpHng Lake.

«

by

Trowzers,

four brothers and one sister. De-

is:

Klies,

a plurality of

Overkotes and

at

the Holland Furniturefactor}-. Be-

Haven; Court Commissioners,Arthur
Van Duren, Holland, Charles E.
Soule, Grand Haven; Coroners, Dr.
Mabbs, Holland. Dr. W. S. Walkley,
Grand Haven; Surveyor,Emmett H.
Peck, Polkton.

528. Whelan carried Holland city

by

to en-

was employed

ceased is also a cousin ^ Prof. J. E.

and that it resulted in the decisive

Our Men’s Sates,

D class

Woodbury,Allendale; Clerk, Fred F. McEachron,
Grand Haven; Register, Andrew J.
Ward, Holland; Treasurer,Walter
H- Clark, Robinson; Prosecuting
Attorney, Corie C. Coburn, Grand

Senator Luke Lugers.

defeat of

of

Hope College, and previous

fcerinccollege he

Sheriff, Jesse G.

|

performed by Drs. H.

Kuizenga

of this city.

This morning
vfas

a

coroner's jury

impaneled by Coroner Dykstra

consisting of John Kramer, sr,

Jem

G. Woodbury.

Dubble Brested Sides

Tongeren and Arthur Van

Duren. They

and Children’s

John

R. Averts, Luke Sprietsma,

H. Van
Sheriff

Boys’

viewed the remains
have the eer marks of superiority.

all

and the scene of the accident this

Georgetown— Only the Republi- looming and then adjourned until
can votes were received as follows:
morrow morning.
Warner, 99; Smith, 102; Lngers, 102;
Lahuis, 106; Wood bur/, 102; Me
After the Battle.
Eachron, 106; Clark, 100; Ward,
f’Laugh and the World Laughs With
101.
You; Weep, and You Weep Alone.”
Grand Haven— Warner, 27; Smith
The foregoing expression came to
vote, 42; Lugers, 10; Whelan, 38;
nfe’ after the smoke of battle cleared
Woodbury, 24.
agray and 1 found the politicalconHolland' R>wn — Warner, 153;
dition of affairs in their true colors,
being fond ol company, I ch*e
an, 87; Woodbury, 73; MdEafchrop,
the first part and “laughed.”
167; Clark, 166; ftard, 160; Coburn,
After the result of the different
162.
wards of our city were coming in I
Jamestown— W’arner, 92; Smith
really felt happy, and "laughed” a
vote, 154; Lugers. 90; Van Noord, 9;
hearty laugh; but when the result of
Woodbury, 59; McEachron, 92; in
our rural districts and our county
complete.
seat were coming in this "laugh”
Olive— 1st precinct, Warner, 35;
formed into a “broad” smile, and
Lugers, 31; Whfelan, 30; Woodbury,
the thought came to me "The Philis28.
tinea be upon thee Samson” and the
Polkton- Waruer, 152; Smith vote,
cords around me were being drawn
187, Lugers, 145; Lahuis, 145;
tight and they held me and the
Woodburv, 159; McEachron, 163;
broad changed to a lean and lanky
Clark, 162; Ward, 163; Coburn, 153.

Speaking|of prices, oar prices are always

fare

They’re

moderate and in keeping with the quality of oar goods; we

much.” We

never ask “ too
with you,

sir, at

would be pleased to "talk does”

any time.

Our Shoe Line

is

complete

in every detail.

one, but I smiled.

Robinson— Warner, 41;

Kelley,

But now that the battle is over it
simply is to "The Victor belongs the
huis, 39; Woodbury,41, McEachron,
Grand Haven City gave all Repub- 41; Clark, 69; Ward, 39; Coburn, Spoils” and I would say let us hurray for the winners and also: tWe
lican candidatesbut two, tremendous 41.
have "endeavored” but FAILED.
pluralities. Warner carried the town
Spring Lake— Warner, 94, Smith
My hearty congratulationsI exby 248. Prescott, Republican candi- vote, 148; Lugers, 75; Lahuis, 106;
“th
tend to all
the victors and may they
date for Secretary of State, whose Woodbury, 116; McEachron, 126;
be iuccessful and their servicesbe
vote cornea close to representingthe Clark, 115; Ward, 117; Coburn, 111.
a credit to all concerned .is my sinStreet. Phone 364.
normal party majority, had 316
Tallmadgfr— Warner, 35; Smith
cere wish.
plurality. CongressmanSmith was vote, 58; Lugers, 40; Lahuis, 28;
I also herewith desire to publicly
given a fitting testimonialin the Woodbury, 46; McEachron, 41.
thank
my friends for their loyal supshape of 731 Grand Haven ballots.
Wright— Kimmerle, 14; Smith
port tendered me during the battle
RepresentativeWhelan was cut to vote, 52; Heap, 3; Van Noord, C;
some extent simply because of mis- Woodbury, J4; Clark, 6; Danhof, l; and would say:
Jas. F. Bush, Nearly 00 Years
Many Licenses Issued.
“Let us laugh, and laugh hearty.”
representation regarding his attitude McEachron and Dykema, each reOld, Lived in Olive 38 Years.
Very Respectfully,
Deputy Countv Clerk Fred Mo
on certain bills, but he was strong in ceived 52 votes and Ward and GorJames F. Bush, who recently
Frkd Kamfkbbsek,
Eachron of. Grand Haven, did a big
other quarters and the fishermenand ham were tied for the same votecelebrated
‘ his
‘ 89th
.....
birthday at the
Defeated Dem. cand. for Sheriff.
business Monday in the issuance of
life savers whooped it up for him.
Zeeland— Warner, 226; Kelley,
home of his son, Clinton Bush, delicenses to Ottawa deer hunters.
He carried the city by 147.
234; Smith vote, ^60; Lugers, 227;
spite his advanced age delights in
William Heap, carried the town Lahuis, 112; Woodbury, 188; Mc- N. J. Whelan Thanks His taking his daily walks, covering a He gaye licensee to the following
Friends for Their Support.
parties: Lewis Wilson, Allendale;
which will soon be hia home despite Eacbron, 230; Ward, 230; jCoburn,
distance of several miles without
Grand Haven; BerEdwin Fellows,
1
the fact that he was on the Demo- 230; Clark, 230.
Friends and neighbors of Ottawa fatigue.
nard
Hughes,
Hudsonville;Mason
cratic ticket. He defeated Lugers
county’s first legislativedistrict:
His memory is clear and he re
R. Merritt, Holland; J. W. Nicholas,
there for state senator by the handI cannot reach all of you to shake
calls interestinganecodotes of the
List of Circuit Court Jurors.
some majority of 155.
hands with you much os I desire to early days of Jackson and Van Robinson; Wm. Loosemore, Spring
Second to Mr. Heap on the DemoJuror* for the December term of do so, for if I had the time and oppor- Buren , Mr. Bush has always been Lake; S. L. Monroe, Grand Haven;
A. J. Emlaw, Grand Haven.
cratic ticket was City Clerk Lewis circuit court have been drawn as tunity my desire is that I should see
an advocate of Democratic docA. Gorham, running for Register, follows: A. C. Wilson, Allegan; each and every one of my staunch trines and cast his firsi presidential, Mr. Emlaw and Mr. Merritt are
who was defeated by Mr. Ward in Marcus Usher, Cssco; Levi Smith, friends and express to them my vote for James K. Polk. At the respectively 77 and 76 years of ago
and are undoubtedly among the veiy
Grand Haven by only 20. Sheriff Cheshire; Horace Duell, Clyde; D. sincere appreciation of the way they
age of 17 he met with a serious
Woodbury carried the town by 365. V. Goodspeed,Dorr; Ben. E. stood by me and worked for me and accident while serenading a wedd- oldest hunters who go to the north
Fred McEachron’s majority in Wolters, Fiilmore;Herbert A. Cor- voted for me in the face of the bitter ing at Fort Plains, N. Y., by the woods.
Grand Haven was the highest of all, win, Ganges; Charles W. Lasher, fight waged against me . by the premature explosion of a cannon,
386, and Fred will undoubtedlytop Gunplain; John Japink, Heath; leaders of the opposition, not by the
Contractor A. Poetma has been
and he sustaineda broked hip which
the ticket throughoutthe county. Charles Tiefenthal, Hopkins; Benj. members of the opposition.
has crippled him up to the present engaged by E. A. Fisher, one of the
Walter Clark, for treasurercarried H. Lugers, Laketown; Frank Roul,
Without such friends I could do day.
owners of the handsome summer
Grand Haven by 223 and Corie C. Lee; Albert Brog, Leighton; john nothing and it is gratifying indeed
At an early age he became a home, known as the W. B. Conkey
Coburn, for prosecuting attorney Whitbeck, MAnlius; Nelson Kit to discover that they cannot be misled tailor and he can cut a suit today place on the south shore, to make
had 277.
numerous improvements at a cost of
chen, Martin; Henry W. Kibby, by politicalroorbacks. With sincere as quickly as any one.
The vote in Grand Haven was Monterey; Charles Merriman, Otse- thanks I remain, Respectfully,
e tilled a farm for 38 years in $600 The cottage on the grounds
about two thirds of the total- In go; Harm Van Rhe«, Overisel;
N. J. Whelan.
Olive township. Nine years ago will be remodeled inside. The
the first ward 162 were cast for gov
William Fleetwood,Salem; John
he came to this city upon the death boat house will be elevated on a new
ernor; in the 2nd 165; in the 3rd
Jr*» Saugatuck; Wm. Me
The steamer Puritan was returned of his wife. He has been father of foundation and new floors will be
398 and in the 4th 166, a total of 89i Kee, Trowbridge;Anibony Cook, to the Holland division Wednesday, nine children, seven of whom are laid, toilet room and other conven*
m the city.
iences will be installed. A new
Valley; Will MacDougall, Watson; the steamer Frontenac having been living.
The first ward vote gave Warner \lex. La Grange, Wayland,
He was drafted as a soldier in the poultry bouse 16x50, frame with
placed in shape for operating in con» plurality of 38, Prescott for aecre
Court convenes the first Monday nection with the City of Chicago on late civil war but was rejected on cement block foundation,will also
-ary of state 50, HeapCl, Whelan 20, :n December.
be built.
account of bis disabledthigh.
the St Joseph run.
CongressmanWm. Alden Smith.

41; Smith vote, 67; Lugers, 35, La-

Notier,

Van Ark & Winter

27 W.OEighth

jfi

Representative Nicholas J. Whelan.

The

vote by wards follows:

iw tw 8w 4w

r»w

Governor—
Warner, r ....... 228 03 280 190 189
Kimmerle, d ... 99 44 114 123 71
Reed, p ......... 10
18
2
Walker, e .......
14 25 10

2
7 8

13

Warner’s plurality488

Congressman—
r ........ 242 90 245 201

Smith,

......

B orris, p

9 2 18 15

Nichols, a.. ..... 10
Smith’s plurality772

9

18 80

192
2
13

—

Senator
Lugers, r ....... 286 89 245
Heap, d ........ 98 50 110
Lugers’ plurality 511.

200

185
69

122

Representative -

Whelan, ...... 185 97 212 175 189
Van Eyck, d.... 147 45 147 157 118
r

6 5 u 14

King, s .........
Whelan's plurality184.

g

Sheriff-*

Woodbury, r. ..138 65 119 119
Kamferbeek/d..^ 83 289 207

10C
15^

Kamfer beck's majority 823

Clerk—
McEachron, r...221 81 199 188 1#
Dykema, d ..... 117 59 150 185 8
JMcEachron’s plurality310
Register of

d

Deeds—

Ward, r.., ..... 280 101 246 198 IP
Gorham,
92 88 99 116 7

580

Ward's plurality

m

;

.

t

m

Rev. A, Keizer was in Grand Rap-

Wednesday.
The marriage of Miss Evelyn
Reidsema and John Blanchard

ids

Avoidalumand alum phos-

Strange was solemnized last Thursday at the home of the bride in Hot
Springs,
Miss Riedsema is a
former resident of this city, being
the daughter of Mr. add Mrs.
Simon Riedsema. Mr. Strange is
a resident ol Grand Ledge, being
proprietor of ihe Cloverdale farm at

label law requires that all

named

Safety

lies

in

invaded her home Tuesday. The
time was passed pleasantlyai)d re-’
pretty

w

Miss Sena Brown was

a
tartar baking powder

Royal Baking Pcowder,
pure, cream of

its thirteen candles.

buying only

and the best

is

that can be

L. C. Bradford was in

her home on West
ourteenth street. A pleasant evening was spent and dainty refreshments were served. Those present
were the Misses Anna Borgman,
Maggie Bontekoe, Lena Kaashoek,
Jennie Bontekoe, Mary Dreher,
Mae De Haan, Katie Bylsma, Reh ri. evening at
h

Common

•

^

City.

H

h®re*
James A. Brouwer waain
Raprds on bus.ness

winter months.

Grand

Fr.daV.

r

•
^

ronize

WQOHOHUta BROS
2

1

,

PROPS.

2 River Sire* ei, Cuizens Phone 571.

little filling may

The most

Does Your Automobile Tire

.

sensitive teeth are

easily treated by our method.

An exposed

nerve (that

Need Vulcanizing?

which

dread most) is dried
uij or killed,without pain, in
twenty-fourhours,
t It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing juat what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We always
give good honest work. In
every department of our profession we keep up-to-date, studying every appliance that is
made to help us do good work,
studying all the latest methods
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such faith have we in
our work that we make this
standing offer:
all people

Said committee recommended that
e clerk obtain permission from
Holland Township to lay drain on
tl

Mrt. Fred. Zal8man wi„ entertain E. 8th street into Jonkers Creek.
Adopted.
of Honor tMa aftenl00n

the

We

have the only Automobile
Vuloanizer

in

Tire

the oity, and will

do the work

RIGHT.

Tubergen * Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.

I he committee on fire departmenMrs. B. F. Harris has returne',|at her home, 210 West Ninth street
recommended deferring of action on
from a visit to relatives at Rock- All members are cordially invited.
ford, III.
petition of Hose Co. No. 1 for addiMiss Alice Glupker, who has been
tional night man and for additional
J. A. VauderVeen was in Grand
visiting friends and relatives here
salary. Adopted.
Rapids on business Friday.
SatisfactionGuaranteed
and in Grand Rapids, has returned
Said committee reported that
Dr. F. Yonker has returned from to her home in Manton.
or Money; Refandtd.
they had let contractfor painting
Woodvillewhere he was called on
Mrs. Otto P. Kramer and Mr*. Engine House No. 2. Approved.
PLATES ............ |S 00
professionalbusiness.
W. Rov Stevenson will entertain at
I he committee on licenses reportGold Fillings, up from. 50
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koster have rean at home this afternoon from ed recommendingthat the marshal
turned to Grand Rapids after a visit
Silver Fillings ........ 50
three to six o’clock at 17 East Thir- be instructedto enforce ordinance
here with their parents, Mr. and teenth street.
Cement Fillings ..... 50
relative to moving picture show.
Mrs^A Raap.
* Adopted.
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
The Misses Jennie, Mae and The Sunday school teachers of Aid. Stephan gave notice that at
Elizabeth Rosenboom visited in the Ninth street Christiao Re- the next regular meeting of the
formed church were entertainedlast
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Thursday evening at the home of common council he would introduce .
Mist Inez Hansen of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Bert Homkes on an ordinance to amend sections 2, 3,
ids, who has been the guest of Miss
West Thirteenth street. A sociable 7 and 8 of “Ordinancerelative to
30 Cast eighth 8t
saloons and saloon keepers.”
uTrU
DamSon’
rcCurDed hom€ firoe was enjoyed and refreshments
Monday morning.
On motion of Aid. Van Oort.
were served. Mr. Homkes
The
board of public works were
Ross Cooper and George Harr- librarian of the Sunday school,
instructed to report on matter
ington left Monday afternoon for
;
Newberry, Luce Co>unty, on their /Tfart Plakke of this city and Miss sewer pipe from reductiontank to Prof. Dudley to Talk on Birds
HtUtie Oudemool of Laketown were Black
annual deer hunting trip.
and Nature.
mafried last Thursday at high noon
Guy Wise of Traverse City is the
On
raouon o! Aid.
I
Next
Saturday Frol
Dudat the bride’s home. Rev. H. J.
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1 tie hirst State Bank anl Hotel ley of thj Wisconsin State Normal
Veldman officiated. The newly
J. H. Wise.
married couple will reside at 221 and Kremirs, were ordered to con coileRe, will deliver twolecmres in
nect their premises with the public the assembly room of the High
Capt. Austin Harrington left West Eleventh street.
sewer and that if said premises are school building,
Monday evening for Newberry,
SliTo De Vries was surprisedFri- not bo connected the private sewer “Birds” will be the subject of
Luce county, on his annual deer

you are in
need of a

If

Steel Range,

Cook Stove

w

DEVRIES

but come in and

THE DENTIST

*

pat-

The Hub Grocery

least possible pain.

8UIpmer

I

th»n

matter over;
save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require
treatment. Whatever you need
wo will help you, giving you
the best possible sendee— the

last night's

w

Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Macatawa Park, left today for Pecoe,
Rapids spent Sunday with relatives Reeves county, Texas, to spend the

mar

Let,

|

is free.

best on the

liCt us talk the

a

Council.

meeting of the
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Beaver
Common Council the Grand Rapids,
dam was here Tuesday to attend the
Holland & Chicago Ri ilway Co. pefuneral of Mrs. E. C- Bergen.
titionedfor additionaltraok. ReHenry Van der Ploeg attendedthe
ferred to the committee on streets
S. Blackman lefc Monday foi
Reformed church Sunday school con- and crosswalksPittsburg on business.
vention in Grand Rapids Wednes217 citizens of the Fifth ward pci
John W. Van Zanten visited rel*. daytitioned
for a division of said ward
tives in Grand Kapids Sunday.
Mrs. F. L. Souter returned last Central avenue. Referred to the
Miss Cor* Tripp spent Sunday
week from an extended visit with Charter Revisioncommittee.
with relatives in Lakerown.
her daughti r and other relatives in
The committee on Ways and
Mrs. D. S. Snyder left Monday a mthern Ohio,
Moms recommendedthe purchase of
for a week's visit to friends at TraamJ Mra
perryi for
transit,etc, from H. A. Naberhuia
verse
• many year8
at
at $130. Adopted.

$

— consultation

and advice

and clean,

-and of th« ver)

boil " results.

twice a year

M. Notier made a business trip to

At

fresh

To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently—at least

body.

Grand Rapids Wednesday.

gum

a “

ka Hoek, Jessie Vick, Mr. Anund
Grand Ha- Vick, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Pea-

ven Wednesday on business.

Society and * i®
x x Personal.

delight-

fully s irprised by a party of friends

made

world’s goods
and everything

The food left on ami between
the teeth, decomposing, form
an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Once
roughened,the food can hardly
be cleaned from the tooth and
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies- Even now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a slight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swells, puss forms and
finally works to the surface i(nd

;

feature being the birthday Cake witn

NOTE.—

of this

Remembering.

Miss Jennie Sybesma was happily
surprisedon her thirteenth birthday,
by a company of 'schoolmates, who

freshmentewere served, a

You Want a Slice

If

A Tooth Talk Worth

that place.

on the labels. Look out
for the alum compounds.

;

Cause-Prevention—Cure

Ark

phate baking powders.The

the ingredients be

Tooth Troubles.

v

Heating ftoee,

let ua

show

you our Basy-Payment plan.

of

river.
Nice.

hunting

day evening by a number

trip.

Mrs. C. M. Hatch of Lyons, who
the guest of Mrs. W. J.
Garrod, left Monday for Grand Ha
ven to visit friends.

has been

of his will be taken

friends. Those present were Jennie
Van Dyke, Mae McCImtic, Marie

up.

Tongeren,
that

By Aid. Van
Res lived,

Hearsf KIm$.
The year 1903 will lo«g fee remembered in the home «t P. N.

talk at 2 o’clork in the afternoon,

and school children are especially
urged to attend this lecture.

Tacket,

x
r.
Berg.
j

*906.
- -

her

Northouse's 74th birthday.

who

J.

and

office.

-

Nicholas, 25,
-

Third

----

Robinson

-

’

-

Church Sunday

,

!

School

'

Elects

R»pkl ch&nget

of

temperature are hard

Superinteudeut-A. Visecher.
superintendent — Henry Geer-

Treasurer-D.J.Te Roller.
Librarian— Herman Van Ark.
Chorister— J ohn Vandersluis

was decided to spend $50 for
new books for the library. The rejorts showed that the average attendance for every Sunday during the
It

'Scott's Emulsion
body so that it can betta „
from changes of

A,'
It

wiB help you

'

•

$1.00.

Lbas.
y,

for years,

dad sick headaches, lacked ambi»on, was worn-out and all run-

'«-ksW

ikr

last season's

styles are noticeable. There
are

and

,0rderly

little differences

here and

there, differenceswhich you

may
and

just as well know about
have.

fer Life-

Great happiness came into the
home of S. C. Blair, school superintendent, at St. Albans, W. Va.,
when his little daughter was re-

You’ll Get

I

Your Suit

Make

If

We

Call

*

vented by the application of fiucklen’s Arnica Salve,’’ says A.
Sfickel, of Miletus,W. Va. “Persistent use of the Salve completely
cured it.” Cures Cuts, Burns aaf
Injuries. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.

C

It.

THE TAILOR
<1 K. Eighth Si.

Up

Fibook

Strike Breakers

The most famous strike breakere
in the land are Dr. King’s New

DYKEHA

rejoice to say, three bottles effected

Had 1 Claw

“A dangerous surgical operation
involving the removal of a maUgnant ulcer, as large as my haai
from my daughter’s hip, was pre-

Them With

stored from the dreadfulcomplaint

Stairs.

Life Pills. When liver and bowek
go on strike, they quickly settle tl*
trouble, and the purifying woric

goes rightOn. Best cure for coaatipation, headache and dizziness, tec
at the Walih Drug Co.
-

a

50c.

“Generally debilitated

AND

dis-

that fashion approves of, leaves

Changes from

n't as tim* has proven
Q ntiy cured.” Guaranteed Cat
Sore Lunga, Coughs an<LCol4i»«
the Walsh Drug Co. Price fooaaftL

ALL

be

10 $5 cafcimtethat will
*or *3.75. If you want to

copiowlf

from Mr. Tacket's lungs thatdetfk
seemed very near. He wiilec
“Severe bleeding frore the Iren
and a frightful cough had browta
me at death's door, when 1 bens,
taking Dr. King's New Diwonf
lor Consumption, with the attoiahr
mg result that after taking fret
bottlei I was completelyresmf

Don’t think that piles cWibt
complete cure.” Quick, sure cure
cured.
Thousands of obstwate
for nervous complaints, general de
bility, female weaknesses, impover- In every clime its colors are un- cases have been cured by Doarffc
Ointment. 50 cents at anjrBreK
ished blood and malaria. Guaran furled
year was 370. There are 45 teachers
store.
teed by the Walsh Drug Co. Price
Its fame has spread from sea to
and officers.

to avoid taking cold.

IISTSl 60c.

comprehensivebut

everything else out.

he names. He says: “My little
Organists-HannahTe Roller and
daughter bad St. Vitus’ Dance,
Minnie Spnetsma.
Mr. Visscher has been superinten- which yielded to no treatment but
dent for 15 years and his re election grew steadily worse until as a last
resort we tried Electric Bitters; and
was unanimous-

hour or so m a heated building and, then
vraUong against V biting wind-know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

cold

It’s

criminating. It takes in

pric88 "“S6

lade Happy

,
mgs.

our new

Big.

It’s

t-v
the

*

The condwcto^ passing from the heated
“J""* ,*.tr°a5r «w to the icy temperature
of the platform— the canvasser spending an

danger of

and

Ky., as a yret

pem

^

over:
,,D?taao^ y°u
good $28 cabinet for $24

The Third church Sunday

on the toughest constitution.

thoughtful dresBer

stock.

I

* J™
Officers ^
school
result:
Lou

a

of

'

pleasing and entertaining.

it*

will be interested in

employes Friday evening at
-'attended.
The Misses Reka •Kamferbeek home in Zeeland. Among those ’ ^ Charles K. Hoyt, D. V. Cooper
~
and Josie Kerkhof returned Monpresent were Shop Foreman Crous-, 9rand Haven’
A Brown, S. M. 1 Now.are vou ready to talk itxtt
day evening from Lansing, where ton and wife, Solicitor
Easterly of Nuncia are among the kitcben cabinets? Read Jas. A.
they attended the state Christian
General Foreman Toppen and Man- *atcsl hunters to secure deer licensesBrouwer’s advertisement this wtak
Endeavor convention held there ager
Sger Osbourne and
end wife
mf* and some &t the county clerk’s
intenMlino things
tkifiM
to find out some interesting
from November z to 5. It was deabout prices, etc. A special aalfris
Zeeland friends. The Misses Anna
cided by the conventionto meet
Marriage Licenses.
on for one week only in cabinets and
and Bertha Veneklasen renderet
every year instead of every two many solos and duetts that were
go early and look them
Abram Robinson, 25, Allendale y0U shonld
8h°vSId
and look

^

of Alliance,

of blood: which flowed so

park.

HarrPv

a T*rp

HOLLAND, MICH.

Vanden Brink, Henry Reidsma,
The board of public works be At 7:3° ‘n lhe evening Prof. Dud
Dora Smith, Albert Bercompas, ordered to Hace arc light in the lfiy w'11 lecture on “Colors in NaMaggie Bercompas, Edward Faa center of Lincoln
lure.” Both lectures will be illusMr. and Mrs- Fred L Souter of sen, Marguerite Vanden Brink,
Said
motion
did not prevail. trate(I w'th etereopticon,and are
West 11th street, entertainedover Peter Heminga, Minnie Bouw
The ,may°r and clerk were in 6aid be exceptionallyfine. The
Sunday their nephew, Mr. E. Mer- kamns 'knthfri*. "ImT* DUX1VJ
Sen and,6tructed ^ make a temporary loan in Publ,c 's cordially invited to attend
ton Souter, of Grand Rapids.
y v nden
the sun? of |5000.00 and to issue bolh ltcWres.
Mr. and Mrs. James A\ Brouwer
Miss Anna Veneklasen,cashier for certificateof indebtedness for the I Monday evening the public
left for Grand Haven Tuesday to
The Holland City Gas Oo., enter- amount, same to be payable Dec. 15 ?cbo?l teachers held a meeting in
attend the celebration of Mrs. H
tained a small party of gas company
Central building, which was largely

years as heretofore.

BTAlvrra

E3. 13.

Wm

_

Taken as

_

_

directed, it becomes

the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suffering humanity ever de-

Burdock Blood Bitters vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
JTe a weB woman.”— -Mrs. Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Freitoy,Moosup, Conn.
Tablets.— Haan Bros.

-

sea;

«!

Be not surprised if in the other Bilious? Feel heavy afterdi inert
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Comworld,
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
up, 1 Doan’s Regulets cure blliow
— Haan Bros.
attacks,25'cents at any ditij Mof*.
Advertisingin the

NEWS

pays.

Advertisingin the

NEWSp*j3_

I.

jgfTHl

(

)

m

.

'

I
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“Pandora, my

THE7 MOON'S INFLUENCE.

KOBERT E. PEARY AND
PARTY REACH BEYOND

HIS

87

DEGREES.
Compelled to Subalet on Dog Meat
and Muek Oxen When Cachee Are

Swept Away by

Ice

Thrown Up

by Gale.

New

York, Nov.

3.—

The

what have yen

STATIC Ilf MICH'dAN. Tb# ProlWU 0#Sfi

>t

At • 4M»b<N
bate otto* In the

**»•

P”

Havm.

said county, on the Ut day of November.
D.

li

A

ISM.

Present; HON-

EDWiMD P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In ibe matter of the catatcof

court his petition praying that a certainInstrument In writing,purporting to be the last will
and testament oil said deceased, now on file In
said court be admitted to probate,and that the
administrationof said estate be granted to himself. or to
It

Is

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can. with the proper care, prwervp-the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may menu a hmger life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge yoti nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

Jan F. Jonkman, Deceased.
Arthur Van Duren having tiled in said

TEETH

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

some other suitable person,

50 E. Eighth Strsst,Phons S3

Ordered, that the

3rd day of December, A. D. 1906,
o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
and Is hereby appointedfor bearing

at ten

FRED BOONE,

aid county.
fluences the tide?
(
EDWARD P, KIRBY.
Tom— -Perhaps It does. I’ve known
IA true
Judge of I rebate
Clearly Defined.
It to influence susceptible young peo
Hurley J. Phillip#
“What,” asked the ve-y young perpie and result in their getting tied.-—
Registerof Probate
44-tw
son, “la your Idea of a^ade?"
Cincinnati Enquirer.
“A dude,” answered the observer of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
things, “Is a young gentleman who
Doesn't Always Work.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
“Money has wings and flies away,
tries to behave in a ladylike manner.”
At a session of said court, held at the
I’ve heard.” said the man with a scar;
—Chicago Dally News.
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha"But I’ve put lots of dough in a flylns
machine.
ven. in said county,on the 31 st day of October,
Yet It never has flown very far.’*
The BchOolma’am’sApology.
A. D- IWC—Yonkers Statesman.
An extremely proper young New
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

star.

copy.)

certainly vividly, summarised in a
communication received Friday night
trom Pe|ry by Herbert L. Brtdgeman,
ecretary of the Peary Arctic club.

This communication follows:
.

of Ornnd

’

ex-

•

CUy

Heroism.
said petition;
“A man Is never a hero to hla valet" li is furthsr ordtnrd. that public nollo*
“No,” answered Mr. Gazzle. “But ihrreofb« given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
considering the chances I have learned
to said day of hearing, la tbs Holland Clt>
to take without flinchingI ought to be
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedla
Tessle— You know that the moon 1» yie to my chauffeur.”— Washington

periences during the past year In the
frosen north are rather briefly, but

Dispatch.

.

court. »t

offlee. be

utes.
This feat was accomplishedby Commander Robert E. Peary, of the United States navy.
The Intrepid arctic explorer failed
to reach the north pole, as he had
confidently hoped to do with his specially constructed vessel, the Roosevelt, but be penetrated nearer to the
pole than the duke of the Abruxzl's
expedition, whld had held the arctic
record, 86 degrees (34 minutes. What

Commander Peary did and his

Ottawa

(or th- Count) oi

United

Suites now holds the record of “furthereat north," 87 degrees six min-

Peary’s

girl,

.n your suit-caserasked Cerberus,
trying to make goo-goo eyes with all
of his beads at one and the same
time.
Pandora haughtily caused her press
igent to hand him a newspaper dip*
Ping.
“As I expected,' quoth the warder
of the dread portal. “You’ll have to
check your luggage at the office. The
rule Is Imperative.”
He pointed, as he Bvoke to the placard over the desk: “Ye who enter
here leave tfll hope behind.”.
“Don’t blame me, blame Dante!” he
added, hastily,when Pandora bit her
pretty Up tnd seemed about to cry.—
Puck.

|

Livery, Sale

Best Carriages, fast gentle

In a large city. Getting Into a street

boarding horses, either by the day or

for

for sale.

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

Possibilitiesof ApparentlySimple Bet

“Hopedale, Labrador,via Twllllnjate, N. E., Nov. 2.— Roosevelt wintered north coast Grant Land somewhat north Alert winter quarters.
Went north with sledges February
via Hecla and Columbia. Delayed by
«pen water between 84 and 86 decrees. Beyond 85 six days. Gale disrupted Ice destroyedcaches, cut off
communication with supporting bodies and drifted due east. Reach 87
degrees six minutes, north latitude
ever Ice, drifting steadily eastward.
Returning ate eight dogs. Drifted
outward delayed by open water,
reached north coast GreenlandIn
straightenedconditions. Killed musk
oxen and returnedalong Greenland
«out to ship. Two supportingparties driven on north coast Greenland.
You'll admit that autumn’s mighty hard
One rescued by me In starving con- specified time. He was astonished at
to beat.
«dltlon. After one week recupera- the enormous quantitiesof grain re- —WashingtonStar.
quired to fulfill the contract, and aption on Roosevelt sledged west, compealed to the courts for annulment
NO REASON TO KICK.
ipleting north coast Grant Land and
of the wager, on the ground that It
Ireached other land, near one hun•dredth meridian. Homeward voyage was fbuaded on an Impossiblecondi-

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

by the
horses

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

car one day, she bowed to a man Mortimer C. Franklin, Deceased.
whom she thought was the father of Teunls A. Boot having Bled In said court his
StaggeredFrenchman.
two of the children under her charge. petition, pray ing for license to sell, at private
As soon as she had done so she real- sale, the Interest of said estatein certain real
A curious bet that partakes of the ized her mistake, and as he got off the estate therein described.
nature of a practical Joke went to car at the same time as herself, she Jt is Ordered. That the
the courts In' the town of Dole, stepped up to him and said.
3rd day of December,. A. D. 1906,
France, In 1634. A citizenof the dis“Please pardon my speaking to yob, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
trict offered to pay one of his coun- but I thought you were the father of probate offlee. be and Is hereby appointed
trymen 24 francs In advance if hi two of my children.’’— Judge.
for hearing said petition and that all persons
would agree to furnish him with a
interestedIn said estate appear before said
number of grains of millet in proporcourt, at said time and place, to show cause
When.
why a license to sell the interest of said estate
tion to the number of children born
When the bee* have left the clover.
in said real estate should not be granted;
In the town within a year. One When the baseball game Is over,
grain of ihillet was to be given fori And the umpire has recovered from the It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a
shock;
the first, two for the second, four
When mosquitoes cease their drilling,
copy of this order, for three successive
for the third, eight for the fourth, When the heat Is not so killing,
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
and so on, doubling the namber for
If you have to take a walk around the the Holland City *News. a newspaper
block;
each child.
printed and circulated in said county.
Accepting the apparently generous When there’s no more of this chatter,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Which Informs you that the matter
offer, the unlucky Frenchman at(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W’tth the climate is humidity,not heat,
tempted to carry out the provisions; Spite of summer’s soft elation,
Harley J. Phillips
but 66 children were born within the Without any hesitation,
Registerof Prebate.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

England woman was a kindergartenerof

DIDNT STOP TO FIGURE.

and tved Stable

CitizensPhoue 34, Bell Phone

2f.

HOLLAND, MICH.

,

tion. w

^

^

Incessantbattle with ice, storms and
_ ________ The Jujdges granted his appeal; but
tieadwlndnRoosevelt magnificent
deaths' ordered him to return the 25 francs
ice fighter and sea boat No
XT~
be bad received and pay 24 in adtor illness on expedition.”
dition.—The Sunday Magazine.
Receipt of News Surprises.
After furnishing press the contents
tot Commander Peary’s report, Mr.
Bridge man said that the receipt of
_
any
__ _news
___ .from
__ the explorer
___ now
___was
~f
{quite a surprise to him, becauae he
ihad auppoaed It had become too^ late
4n the seaaoa for Commander Peary
__

_

__

Women

Can’t Cut Diamonda.
lot of women seem to be possussed these daya of an ambition to
learn the trade of diamond cutting,”

the pole than the public did, he could
thirdly comment upon the. dispatch.
‘There was little doubt, however, he

hould

(aid, that Commander Peary was
•coming home. This seems to be
iborne out by the routing of the dlaipatch. Hopedale or Hoffenthal is a
'Moravianmission station on the east
(Coast of Labrador. TwlllingateIs a
(port on the east coast of New Foundland. Mr. Brtdgeman said the mes•age was probably mailed by Commander Peary from Hopedale to the
most accessible cable point

^4

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Amy J.

Kridler. deceased.

In the

EDWARD

MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jon O Albers.

D-

Wt

and Sheep.

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Mane, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Pointa.

Mhri

BtnlMi Harbor -St Joseph Dir.

One

Three trips each way daily.

Uk«

Division

trip each

way

daily.

Superior Division

Leave Chicago every Friday.

h&S

J'rk*jrle.Bt0. y
for examining and allowing said account and
from Msndeston concerningthe find- hearing said petition;
Anne^-He said he did, but the pills Ing of a purse by alleged magic u is Further Ordered, That public nomeans. A European lost a purse con- tice thereof be given by publication of a
look Just exactly the same.— Detroit
talning coin, snd a native was sc- copy of this order, for three successive
Free Press.
tused of Its theft The owner applied weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
to s certain old woman to whom are the Holland City News, a newspaper
Good Measure.
ascribed supernatural poweie, snd re- printed and circulated in said county.
cT-.Tir T>r» o wnnv
“He got more than he bargained for eelved a reply to look under such snd
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
when he married her.”
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
such a tree, snd he would find tile
“How’s that?”
purse. Search was made under the Harley J, Phillips
Registerof Probate.
“Her mother came to live with tree Indicated, and there was th«
41-lw
them."—Houston Poet
puree."
i

,

-

Leave Duluth every Friday.

per
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the,
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.

J. S.

forenoon.
Dated Octoberr. A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

a

watch*

DSaugatuok, Grand Rapids,

Interior

Morton. Secretarysnd

ten o'clock In the

«

w

Holland,

Deceased.

‘ Notice is hereby given that four months
from the STth day of October. A. D. 1901.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the V7th day of February. *.
and
Railed in YellowstonePark to Ssrvs
said claims will be heard by said
aa Winter Peed for Deer
courtonlhetTh day of February. A. D. 1907. at

Mer

Two Burned to Death. .
. Dundee, Mich., Nov. 6.— James
Chase and DeWltt Van Wortner were
burned to death when the residence
of Mr. Chase was destroyedby fire.
'The two men were asleep on the secK>nd floor of the house. ‘ Mrs. Chase

Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,

STATE OF

;

Springfield,Mass.

The only Steel Steamship line between

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
*44w

*

auditor, W. F. McConnell, New York; doctor’s again. Did he change your
supreme trustee, F. W. Dickinson, medicine?

MORTON LINE

&

D. 1(08.

P.

living cities, is losing Its character.
Raising alfalfa to fnrnlsh winter
*oat Company Charge. High Fare for A BeWan
comDany ,8 ,
Belgian company Is cutting through
Judge of Probate.
feed for wild animals Is proving a
Trip on YellowstoneLake.
It with an electricstreet railway and
48-3 »
great snccess in the Yellowstonenala sprinkling slectriclights in lu
] Washington, Nov. 5.— According to ancient streets. The motive powei tional park, according to Superintend*__.TP „
MICHIGAN— The Probate
the annual report of MaJ. John Pitch- for these Installments Is derived from eat Pitcher in a report Just issueJ.T*™..J
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ier, acting superintendent of the Yel- the harnessingof the river falls 22 One hundred tons of fine hay were
In the matter of the estate of John
lowstone National park, the monopoly miles off. Three and a half miles of raised in the government field near the Schroder,Deceased.
•njoyed by the Yellowstone Lake Boat the street railway are already being Gardiner arch and stacked near the Notice Is hereby given that four months
toompany tot the transportationof laid. Traffic on the HaJ&z railway, soldiers’ quarters.
from the »nd day of October. A. d. 1906.
SuperintendentPitcher says that have been allowedfor creditors to present
tourists from Upper Geyser basin to which some day may reach Mecca.
the Thumb Is becoming a serious, finds a conveniententrepot In the old tnree years ago a deer was seldom seen their claims against said deceased to said
problem. «
time emporium of the slow-moving in fee vicinity of Mammoth hot court for examination and adjustment,
springs and as an experiment a few and that all creditors of said deceased are
MaJ. Pitcher has recommended that
bales of alfalfa hay were scattered required to present their claims to said
loom petition be established In some
around near the parade ground. The «ourt, at the Probate Offlee in the city of
tway or that the stage lines be perOrigin of Word “Canteen.
next day a dosen blacktaUdeer made Grand Haven, In said county, on or be
mitted to operate their own boats in
A strange etymologicalhistory is heir appearance, the number steadily fore the t5thday of February.A. D. Iff?
to give their patrons the choice
and that said claims Will be heard by said
that possessed by the word "canteen”
’ncreased and now comprise* over 100.
•t boat or land transportation to the
•ourt on the Wih day of February. A. n. 1907, at
—which has caused so much talk in
The animals quickly lost all fear of ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
Thumb.
temperance and army circles— If Its
• The YellowstoneLake Boat comhuman beings, and are not even Dated October M. A. D 1906.
origin is correctly assigned to the old
startled by the firing of the evenlnf
toauay charges three dollars a head for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Latin “quintans,” which literally
the trip, which Is 18 miles distance.
gun within 100 yards of them, but
Judge of Probate.
means "of the fifth rank,” or “fifth in
1U franchise expires July 21 next.
•how much more interest in the low42-Sw
order." The “quintana (via)” was a
I MaJ. Pitcher emphasizeshis recomering of the flag from the staff in the
street in the Roman camp so called
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Wendatlon of last year that the garricenter of their feeding ground.
because It came between the fifth
Court for the County of Ottawa.
son at Fort Yellowstone be Increased
Mountain sheep, consldsred the wild*
At a session of said court, held at the
maniple, or company, and the sixth
Bo a four-troop squadron post.
est of western animals,also became
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand HaHere all the business and marketing
more friendly,and now number about
INAME ROYAL ARCANUM HEADS of the camp was done and “quintana’’ 100 within the confines of the park. ven, In said County, on the 10th day of
October. A. D. 1906.
eventually came to mean a market.
These animals are rapidly disappear- Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(Supreme Regent Appoints Boston Man
ing in the west, and this fact makes it Judge of Probate.
to Succeed W. 0. Robeon.
the more Importantto preserve those
In the matter of the estate of
At Last.
in the park. Antelope, also, are beEgbert L. Wagenveld, Deceased.
“He writes me perfect poems."
» Boaton, Nov. 3.— At
special
coming rare. About 1,600 of these litLouts Wagenveldhaving filed In said
“And you treasure them?"
jmeetlng of the supreme council of the
tle animals make their home In the
court hla Anal administrationaccount, and his
“Of course I do!”
(Royal Arcanum held here Friday the
park and seem to be Increasing rap- petitionpraying for the allowancethereofand
“He told me he was having ail his idly.
following appointmentswere made by
for the assignmentand distribution of the
Isupreme Regent H. C. Wlggln, of poems accepted lately.”— Houston
residue of said estate.
- Dark Continent Magic.
It is Ordered,That the
iRomt, N. Y., to fill the vacancy occas- Post.
Here Is a tale of twentieth century 19th day of November, A. D. 1906
ioned by the death of Supreme Secretary W. 0. Robson: Supreme secreSkeptical. '
tary, A. T. Turner, Boston; supreme
Dorothy— So you’ve Just been U> the South African Respondeat. Are Probate offlce be and u herebjr appointed

toblem.t

GRAHAM

forenoon.

DateiCNovcmber
1, A.

say. that isn't an artist In the

Damascus Being Modernized.
Damascus, said to be the oldest of

Jmonopoly in national park

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the igt day of March. A. D. 1W7 and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the 1st day of March. A. D. 18U7. at ten o’clock

wearing of diamonds. Many are well
versed In the art of buying and sell- The Tenant— That cellar I’ve rented
ing them, while others give excel- off you Is full of rata!
lent, satisfactionin polishing and reLandlord—Great goodness, man!
pairing them for the market. But What do you expect for 5s. a weekwhen it. comes to the real cutting of white mice?
the stones they lack the patience,
Judgment and steadinessof nerve
which conatitute the expert’s stock ALFALFA FOR WILD ANIMALS
In trade.”

44-3W

court, at the probate offlee. In the City of

§aid a well-known Jeweler. “Every
little white applicants for sltuationg
as apprentices call. But we can’t afford to give them a trial. They can
never master the art. In other
branches of the Jewelry trade women have made some unqualified successes. There is not one of Eve’s
daughters, from royalty down, I

to aend newa of his venture. Mr.
iBridgeman added that the message
poke for Itself and that since he
jdld not know more of the results of
-Commander PeAry’a effort to reach

'

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of November.A. D. UX*.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said

“A

.

„

cm

Mich.

Tiess.,

BsLton Msrbor,

J.

Henry Meysrlng, G.
Chicago Dock, foot of W abash

B .

P.

s

Graham, Prss. ai.d Ge

.’l

Manager,
Chicago,UUnc Is

snd P. Ag’t, Chicago.

avenue.

Telephone, 3109 Central.

established ebyeass.

THE MASTER SPECIALISTS OF AMERICA
We know

the diseases and weaknesses of men like an open book.
have been curing them for 30 years. We have given our live* to
it, and thousands upon thousandsof men restored to VigorousVitality
are today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success of
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. We never hold out false hppea, we never
undertake a case we cannot cure. We have made so thorough a study
of all the diseases of men— of Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisons,
Hydrocele, Nervous Debility, Paralysis, Bladder, Urinary and Kidney
Diaeaaej, General Weakneaa, Loss of Vitality, and have cured so many
thousands of cases that If (here Is a cure for YOUR disease you
will find It here.'- When we undertake a case there Is. no such thing
as failure. We charge nothing for consultation and our knowledge,
skill and experienceare at your service. We .will explain to yon
How and Why We Can Cure Youf- why the diseases of men require
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require to
experiment with your case as we know from experiencefn treating

We

alone can cure you. Our Nsw Method System of treatment has Mood
the test for !5eyears—why should It fall in your case. 8h<tald your
case prove incurable you need not piy u» a dollar. Ws refer you to
any Bank in tbls city as to our financialstanding.If you cannot call
write for a QuestionBlank for Home Treatment Consultation Free.
Booklet* tent Free.

DrsKENNEW
SHELBY STREET,
148
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Old Hi
Old
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fie.

Kelp Wanted
Q-irls for

Boys

Bindery

for

excellent opportunityto learn

girls are able in a

make

a permanent position for

Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.
ManC

LUIUBO, SCUTICI
NEURALGIA and
"l-MIK" taken Internally, ride the blood
poleonoue matter and aelde which

Your Nerve

of the

are the direct oauaee of theee dlaeaeea
Applied externallyit affordaalmoet In*
stent relief tram pain, while a permanent
eare la belnc effectedby puriryinr the
blood. dlesolTiDg the poisonoussub*
etanoe and removing it from the system.

DR.

•. D.

It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

BLAND

Of Brwwtoa, Oa.. writeei
"1 had bMa a saffenr for a number ot ytan
with UusSmo and »b— faUsm in mr arms
abl Uft, and triad all tha madias that 1 oonld
Otbar from medical works, and al»o nonsuited
with a asaabar of the beat pbratetaas,bat fomul
aothlns that rare tbs relief obtainedfrom
-aDROhC5! shallproscribeN la ysrsiWsa
tor rhmuaattaiand kladiwd dlsMMa^

the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly,the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite pobr, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are

FREE

yon are suffering with Rheumatlam.
Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or any kindred disease, write to na for a trial bottle
of "h-DBOPS/andteat it yourself.
"•^NfOPf oaa ba uaed any length of
time without acquiring a drug habit. •’
as it is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol Itqd^nnm- and Other llmilar
Ingredients.
If

the penalty.

You can keep the system
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine,
h assists in generatingnerve
energy; it strengthens the

tWAIION RNEOMATIS BURE 60MMIY,

M. M.

Dont

nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.

IS# Lake Straei, Ohleaga.

Be

*T take pleasure In recommending
Dr. Miles’ Nervine to those suffering
from nervous prostration Insomnia

o

i

and

melancholy. After several
months suffering from above diseases
I tried this medicine and found Immediate relief. It soothes and strength-

1<,I.CUlC I'rMRiti.r

ROCKY

MOUMV.;

M«i<le only

I ’.

:.

MuiliM.n

ens the nerves, chases away the
gloomy and depressingthoughts and
gives the suffererrenewed strength
and hope. It is a superb nerve re-

.
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JUDGE JACOB 8EEMANN,
Madison, Wisconsin.
Dr. Mllss’ Hssrt Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guaranteethat
the first oottle will benefit If It falls
ha will refund your money.

.

Doan’s Regulets cure constipawithout gripping,nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your

tion

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

druggist for them ,25 cents per box.

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury

to soil or

livestock is

Weedacide.
It is the

We

(to her needle)— There's nothing
Officere

and Men Are Warned of the

Neceeelty of Manlfeatlng Courteay

Toward Cubana Irrespective

It does turn up.

guarantee it not to

of

Their Political Afflllationa.

It seems so absurd for me to ba
living In one Hat with a chaperon,
while Mark inhabits another below
with an elderly housekeeper.What a
•aving of expense It would be to diemiss the chaperon and the housekeeper, and to have one flat between us!
—not to mention the advantagea of
companionshiphe would gain by such

Havana, Nov.

5.— It Is the Intention

of the provisionalgovernment to

have

the American troops here make extensive practice marches throughout
the country. This should not be Interpreted as
threatening demonstration; the atep is taken for its moral
effect on the restorationof confidence.
In a general order Qen. J. Franklin
Hell enjoins all offleeraand enlisted
men of the American army of occupation to manifest all possible courtesy
towards Cubans of all parties,and to
take no active part in the suppression
of disorder,except In extreme emergencies rendering Interferencefor
the protection of life .and property
necessary.The duties of the American forces are, generally speaking,
limited to the tendering of good offices
for the prevention of friction between
conflictingelements.
To Move Leper Hospital.
Upon the recommendationof Carloa
Garcia y Velez, Inspector of public
institutions, San Lazaro hospital, In
which there are several hundred lepers. probably will bo shortly re-

a

comes Deranged, Cauaing Her
Shoor From Hor Course,

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 5.— The battleship Virginia was rammed Saturday
In Hampton Roads by the Old Dorn
Inlon liner Monroe. Both vessels
came afterward to this port. The Monroe inward bound from New York,

landed her passengers at her pier,
while the battleship following shortly under hor own steam proceededto
the Norfolk navy yard.
The Virginia sailed from Old Point
about nine o’clock, bound for Norfolk.
Shortly afterward the Monrqe came In,
following the battleship through
Hampton Roads. Off Sewells Point
the Virginia slowed down, apparently,
and the Monroe Immediately rang

25 Cents per Gallon.
dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.

I

.

..went)
alone. |
.....

.
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FIND

A BETTER LINE
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OF
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FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

A. C. Riflck

&

Company^
CANjFIT [YODRjHOME FROM GARRET TO

CELLAR

vss&ssmmmmmmssmmmi

Read

State Result in Heavy, Early

VeU-

-Over 200 Arrests Mads 1%
Gotham.

_
the

York.

marry a woman who would be always Drunken Men Kill Companion and Es- Volume 20 of Federal and Confederate
using the piano when I wanted to praccape Being Lynched.
Navies Is Completed.
tice? I could not ask her to give
It up, because playing like hers could
Barboursvllle.W. Va., Nov. 6.— At
Washington,Nov. 3.— Volume 20 of
have only been acquired by years ef Stone Branch, 20 miles south of here, the official records of the union and
Indefatigablestudy. It’s true I’ve only Sunday night G. W. Wright and An- confederate navies in the war of the
heard It through a ceiling and a floor, drew Childers, mine bosses, both in- rebellionhas been completed and volbut those seem merely to act m res- loxlcated.became enraged at John umes 19 and 20 distributed during the
nnators and to accentuate the marvel- Kelley, another boss, assaulted him year, accordingto the annual report
ous distinctnessand liquid purity of with clubs and beat him Into Insensl- of Charles W. Stuart, superintendeach run and
bllity. Kelley died 30 minutes later. ent of library and naval war records
Paula’s practicing is of & very un- , Wright and Childers secured mules •of the navy department.
usual order, and her repertoire pecul- :ind escaped, but were later captured
Volume 21, which Includes the operlarly circumscribed. She never at- and safely locked up In the Logan ations of the west gulf blockading
lacks scales or any technical exercises, '-ou111)' jat|squadron during 1864, has also been
but only plays seven pieces, which 1 Aftfir their apprehensionby deputy completed, and volume 22 Is compiled
strikes me as being a strange and sheriffs they were hidden on a train and^s In part in press.
heterogenousselection. "Rhapsodic,” by Conductor Cowherd and, though
Auto Leaps 40 Feet to River.
of Liszt; the "Jolly Monk Polka," 100 men surroundedthe cars, the prisWllkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 6.— An autoBeethoven’s "Funeral March," "La oners were buried by trunks so well
Czarine," a "Ballade” of Chopin’s, that they escaped the committee that mobile driven by Frederick Williams
of Scranton, who took the machine
"Maisle is a Daisy,” and a Back went through the cars.
"Fugue.” I can’t understand It, but CHEROKEEC DEFEAT WHITE MEN out of a local garage Friday night,
was found Saturday in the Susqueill I know is that this accomplishment
hanna river at the foot of a 40-foot
o: hers must stand bstween us and our j Latter Cannol
C|a|m
bank. Williams is missing and it is
Tribal Wealth.
believed he -was drowned. It is not
I spay be a conceited fool to saj
known whether any other persons
"our," but I can’t help thinking someWashlngton, Nov. 6.— The supreme were in the automobilewith Williams.
how that she cares-thereis a certain|court of tSe United States Monday afcurve at the corner of her mouth whei
Armed the decision of the court of Plumbers' Trust Gets Postponement
she smiles,and you caff never mistake
Lima, O., Nov. 3.-— Surprise was creclaims In the case of Daniel Red Bird,
the meaning of a woman’s smile when
the Cherokee nation and others, vs. ated in legal and business circles here
she has dimples.
the United States, known as "the Friday, when the first of the 15 or
Perhaps she would give It up? Ah’ | White Man’s Case." The cases in- more Indictments against the alleged
no, I couldn’t be such a brute as to I volved the long pending claims of 2,- 'plumbers’ trust In this county, set for
ask her, and even If she did, I should 000 and 3,000 white persons to partici* trial, was postponed Indefinitely.
know that after we were married her 1)ate |n the distribution of the lands Prosecutor Welty says the cases will
little heart and fingers were yearniu* and the funds of the Cherokee nation ail be pushed to trial at the next
after the “Polka” or the "Fugue," and because of marriage with members of term of court.
that she was thinking of all she had the tribe. There are over 4,000,000
c Soldiers Shot in Saloon.
renounced for the sake of being 41ed acres of land and the tribal funds are
El
Paso, Texas, Nov. 6.— Negro solto a long-haired professional singer.
extensive.The decision was favorable
diers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, at
And then, again, she might want to to the Indians.
Fort Bliss, five miles , from hero
accompany me, which would inevitably
fought In a saloon outside the reserSTANDARD
BUYS
TEXAS
WELLS
lead to quarrels (I have never yet been
vation. Private Mathews was killed
friendly with an accompanistfor more
and Private Lewis and Alexander
than a month), so I must renounce my Secures Forty-two Acres of Oil Land
Johnson, a saloon keeper, were woundin
Caddo
City
District.
dream of woman’s love, and art must
ed.
forever be my mistress. I’ll just ga
Shreveport,
La.,
Nov.
6.—
The
Stanand call at No. 2 for the last time,
PresidentHas Poor Luck.
though as the Infernal piano is quiet dard Oil company has bought 42 acres
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.*-A special
It is probable she may be out. How- in the Caddo City field, 20 miles north from Scottsvlllesays that President
ever, I’ll try my luck, and after that, of Shreveport, and will begin opera- Roosevelt Is still hunting turkey, but
my friend, you and I must grow old tions at once in the development of so far has not met with any success.
and seasoned alone together (put* the property.
Mrs. Rooseevlt in the meanwhile
There Is one flowing well on the
down pipe and exit).
keeps open house to the people of Alproperty, and to handle the product a
bemarle.
He (to the maid who opened the dooi complete pumping station, a pipe line
and storage tanks will be erected.
Big Factory Destroyed.
at No. 2)— Is Miss Penlyn at home?
It is the Intention of the Standard
New York, Nov. 3.— Fire early FriMaid— No, sir; she is out.
Ha— Oh— er— I’m sorry. . . At what Oil company to ship the crude oil to day destroyed a seven-story factory
Its refinery at Beaumont until the building at Stanton and Mangln
time do you expect her to return?
field Is fully developed,when a re- streets, causing a loss of 1100,000.
Maid— She didn’t say, sir. 1
finery will be erected in Shreveport Two watchman In the building were
He— Thanks. Yon might mention 1
rescued with difficulty.
Balled, and— (sounds of a Bach "Fugue"
Pioneer Judge Is Dead.
teal on the air)— why, Mary, I feat
Walla Walla, Wash., Nov. 6.— Judge
Castro Presides Over Cabinet.
>ou have made an error in saying that William H. Upton, one of the best
Washington, Nov. 5.— A cable disMiss Penlyn is out
known attorneys of the Pacific north- patch received st the VenezuelanlegaMaid— No, Tve not, sir.
west end one of the first judgep of tion announces that President Castro,
He— But I can hear her playing.
the state of Washington,died at the who recently returned to Caracas, had
Maid— Bsg pardon, sir, but yoi Walla Walla hospital Sunday of heprt presided over the meeting of the cab-
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News $1

Want Ads
'

Ideal Weather Conditions In City aiMI

gether with an unusual InterestIn

'

thr

contest between Charles E. Hughes
and William R. Hearst, leading cfpdh
dates for governor, brought out an unprecedentedly large early vote In all
sections of the state Tuesday. Advices from widely scattered district!
detail without exception a flood ot ballots during the morning hours, and in
many places nearly the full vote bad
been polled by noon. New York city
was no exception, and except In scattered districts the forenoon voting was
remarkablyheavy.

|

BUT YOU WILL NOT

Place Your

NEW YORK ELECTION

Z

,

Holland City

GREAT INTEREST IN

^^

tbe

|

Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

WE

HOME TO CA!T BALLOT.

7.

j

By

CABINET MEMBER! FOLLOW
CHIEF’! EXAMPLE AND GO

|

poison nor harm live stock.

*

to

H

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Nov. e.-Pre*
dent Rooseveltarrived here at D’.llk
a. m. Tuesday and was greeted by at
n arraagement.
.
crowd of men. women and children.
I can’t understandwhy he doeen't
He stopped at the railroad atsUon
propose to me. I am sure he loves
down.
long enough to shake hands with moat
me— I can see It In his eyes, and you
The Virginia’ssteering gear seemed of those present and then was drlvea
can never mistake a man’s eyes— that
to become deranged, and she sheered
in a carriage to the polling place ofi
Is if they are dark ones like Mark’s,
out of her course. The Monroe could
the fifth district over a Chinese Jatut*
with two rings round the pupil.
not stop nor could she change her
dry on East Main street After shak«
He’s got plenty of money, for, becourse In time, so she struck the batIng hands with each of the elecUoft
sides his profession,which must bring
tleshipon the after part of her armor
officers he received ballot No. 94 an!
him In an awful lot (he Is singing
belt and raked her starboard quarter.
soon cast It
somewhere every night), I know he
One set of the battleship’sdavits were
While Secretary I.oeb was voting
has a private Income. We are so
turned In board while two of the batthe president chatted with some of tha
well suited to each other In every way
tleship 6-Inch and One of her 3-Inch
villagers. He then shook hands with
except one, of course, but of my defiguns were raked and probably materinearly everyone present and waa
ciency In that respect he knows nothally damaged.
taken for a drive toward Sagamora
ing, for that (pointing to something
The Monroe sustained a bad twist
Hill In Mrs. J. West Roosevelt's oar>
near the piano) keeps up my little deof her steel prow and the damage to
riage.
ception for me.
her may prove more serious than now
President Roosevelt left Jersey CitR
apparent. A survey will be made of
However, that piece of pretense, of
for Washington at 1:20 p. m., his
which I am heartily ashamed now,
both vessels.
moved to an island off the northern
be jug attached to thd Washington
seems no good. ... It serves me right
There were many Immigrants aboard
coast of Mantanzas province.The repress on the Pennsylvaniaroad. Post*
for spending |2B0 just for the purpose
the Monroe, and when the ships
master General Cortelyou, Secretary
crashed the Women set up a loud out0; making . man in a flat below think “2“' 0,h
Root and Mrs. Douglas Robinson
cry. They were soon calmed.
that I waa a durable wife for a propro- ?! rJ°lb“t
been
posed by the wealthy private corporajoined the president at Jersey City
fessional singer. Bah! I’ll sell 1L
It is stated that the battleshiphad
tion by which It Is controlled.
and departed on his train.
It must strike him as very strange
no Virginia pilot aboard at the time
American Is Imprisoned.
Cablnst Members Vote.
of the collision.
that, calling so often as he does, ho
Americans on the Isle of Pines are
Washington,Nov. 6.— Following tha
Is never shown Into my boudoir— I alThe Old Dominion officials here
excited over the arrest and Imprisonexample of President Roosevelt near'
ways tell him It's too untidy to be
state that the Monroe is not seriousment of a countryman named Holmesly all the members of hli cabinet
ly damaged
seen.
burg, on the charge of cutting down a
voted in their respective states at
Oh, dear, if, as Corneille says: "Detree, on the boundary line of his own FIVE TRUE BILLS FOR PEONAGE Tuesday's election. Secretary Root
ceit is a game played only by snail
property.A committee has come from
voted in New York city, Secretary
minds,” how very Infinitesimal my
the Island to request Gov. Magoon to Ntwman, Ga., ManufacturersIndicted BonaparteIn Baltimore county, Mary*
brain must be! Well, It's no Good
depose the present mayor and appoint
land; AssistantSecretary Oliver in
by the Grand Jury,
stopping at home doing needlework
as acting mayor Second Lieut Robert
Albany, N. Y., and Assistant Secretary
that is absolutely useless, just with
Tlttoniof the marine corps.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3.— Five Indict- Newberry at Detroit Micb.
the hope that a laggard wooer may
There have been rumors for some ments tor peonage against well-known
Secretary Taft and Assistant Secra*
:&11. I’m going out, and I'll put an addays past of a projected uprising of manufacturerswere returned by* the tary Bacon, who were In Cuba on a
vertisement in the Exchange column*
moderatesIn Santiago province, but federal grand jury here Friday as the peace mission during the days ah
sf Woman's Wisdom, and see If any
no importance is attkehed to them.
result of a special Investigation by lotted to registration,did not vote.
misguided person will take that (pointLieutenant Has Yellow Fever.
AssistantAttorney General Charles Secretary Taft Is In Nebraska inspect*
ing near piano) and give me a Persian
Second Lieut. Noble J. Wiley, of Russell, of the department of justice Ing military posts and Mr. Bacon la in
kitten and a sealskin cape for it
the Fifth Infantry, whose discovery in Washington.
this city.
(Exit.)
on board the transport Sumner SatufThose Indicted are: F. B. Cole, one
Ubstmaster General Cortelyou vote!
bill; Jean Relnhold, two bills, and H. at Hempstead, Long Island; Secretary
H. ,to M. pipe)— Blow H,
L. Ziegler, two bills, all of Newman, Shaw at Denison, la.; Secretary Wll*
allude to my sentiments regarding cirvessel,has been removed to Animas Ga.
son at Tama, la., and Attorney Gen>
cumstances and fate. How much sweethospital. Hiss illness was diagnosed
The 'investigationwaa Instigatedby eral Moody at Haverhill,Mass. Secre*
er you would taste, my friend, If yo«
as yellow fever of a mild type. Lieut. the cdmplalnts of a number of Ger- tary Hitchcock was unable to leave
had been filled by her dainty fingers Wiley boarded the Sumner to go home
man Immigrants who were induced to the interiordepartment owing to the
and If she were sitting opposite to m* <Jn leave of absence. He arrived here
come south by the southern Immigra- absence of the assistant secretaries
there re^iy to relightyou If you
„„
r, T,rallolm
tion bureau of New York under prom- Secretary Metcalf is at his home town^
out-* contreterup.which I fancy „ |odBe(1 |n Hav„na He {[i not
ise of employment In a furniture fac- Oakland, Cal.
might often occur If she «nd I were L,8l, Camp
tory at Newman.
Big Vote In New
together
New York, Nov. 6.— Weather condh
Pah! What’s the good of day-dream- MINE BOSSES IN FATAL FIGHT CIVIL WAR OFFICIAL RECORD OUT
turns which could not be Improved, to
ing? It can never be. How could 1

>

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

PRACTICE MARCHES PLANNED
FOR AMERICAN TROOPS IN
THE ISLAND.

-

Keep

KIDNEY TROUBLE

when

OMR

Steering Gear of Fighting Craft B»

(Copyrifht.igoj,by Jooopk B. Bowloo.)

She

HAMPTON ROADS.

AT

WEBSTER

men more

ant surroundings.

RHEUMATISM

LIDE IN

short time to

selves at agreeablework apiid pleas-

ecus

S.

battleship p

-

annoying than being a woman,
unless it Is the fact that leap year
comes so seldom, and you’ve been too
them* well brought up to make use of It

a good trade- Bright young
and

GERTIE D*

mn

THE VIRGINIA AND MONROE COL-

(Told in Two Soliloqaiat. t Coavorutka
and Two Lotion.)

Boys to Set Type
An

1

1

By

Presses

um

A MUSICAL
ATTACHMENT
—
"

a Year

& Holland City

News

max

failure.
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The fine weather which favored the
voters seemed to please all the party
leaders. The Hughes managers called
It "good Republicanweather," and d»
dared that every hour made the prospect of their candidatemore bright

On the other hand the Hearst managers •professed to bo fully as well sab.
Isflod as the

Republicans.They were

sure that the farmer vote would help
tholr cause, they said. Both the candidates claimed victory by approxfr
mately 200,000 plurality each.
Polling Places Watched.

One of the features of the election
was the extreme vigilanceof watchers
at the thousands of polling places
throughout the state.' In many towns
and villages hordes of private detectives guarded every ballot box to pr*
vent Illegal voting.
In New York city more than 200 an
rests had been made before noon, bul

In nearly every case the prisoners
were able to prove their right to vote
and were released.Among those an
rested were well known men whose
winter homes were found closed when
the police sought to verify tliblr regia
tratlon. All of these were permitted
to vote after proving their residence.
Charles E. Hughes, the Republican
candidate for governor, was one of the

early voters, depositinghis ballot
about eight o’clock. It was nearly five
hours later whon William R. Hearst
went to the pplls.
Bursting Flywheel Wrecks Iron Mill.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 6.— A 30-foot
flywheel weighing 80 tons of the Whit
aker Iron works, burst Tuesday, scab
toring heavy metal in every direction.
A great section of the roof of the mill
was blown off, heavy pieces flying 504
feet against neighboring plants and on
the hillside, while the floor of the engine-room was driven through the
ground. Fortunately the workmen had
sufficient warning to make theU
escape.

Lord Curzon and Leitera Ball.
6.— A London gp&
clal says Lord Curzon, ex-viceroy ot
India, who married Mary Letter, the
earl and countess of Suffolk (Margaret
Hyde Letter) and Mrs. Lelter are saii

New York, Nov.

ing on the Baltic for

New

York.

*58<*h

Bp

MY,-.

Hope College.
Adrian VanK&ten has started a
Simon DeBoer has received the
appointment of carrier on route No. jewelry and jewelry repair shop, his j Prof. J. E. Kuizenga delivered an
temporary headquartersbeing in address at the Sunday school convenThere will be a meeting of the 11, with \Vri|i. BouVton substitute.
Hubbard s Repair Shop, front win- tion whiph was held at Grand RapHolUnd Merchants’ association this
AJ persons holding hills against dow. Call and see him. Citizens ids last Tuesday on the subject “The,
evcoiag at 7:30 o’clock in the baud
he republican county committee Phone G30 or
haU id the Van Ark building.
‘Relation of Pedagogy to Sundayare requested to present them at
The cause of the death last week School Work,
The Third Reformed church ol once to A. J. Ward.
of
Miss Jeannette Klomparens, M. C. Ruisaard was called hoipe,
this city, of which the Rev. E. J.
Sineenge
A
Homers
have
been
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. last night on account of the critical
Blekkink is pastor, has under adawarded
the
contract
for
a
new
house
Klomparens,
South Land
street,
illness of his mother.
-----j
---— visfivienta parish in either Arabia,
China or Japan. Last year the on the north side of the hay for R. was peritonitis and not tuberculosis The Basket hall team of Hope has
of the lungs as stated in last weeks joined the Interurban League which
CMgregatiou raised over $$jo for Tillroe.
is now representedby the teams of
loraigB missions.
The Holland Merchant* Associathe following
cities:^eeiano,
Zeeland,urauu
Grand
r.
j
ine
Knowing Clues:
Cornelius Vette of Grand Haven, jjaveD Graml Hapids, Muskegon and
John Weersing has moved from tion will meet this evening at 7:30
“nt will
13 fhet Seventeenth street to 123 o’clock in the hall over Van Ark’s who was badly injured some weak. ,,
iirnituie
store and all merchants ago, is doing as well as can be ex- be^e prj2e) ant| a clcE contest ia'
Bwt Sixteenth street, the property
Local.

'

1

Palace Restaurant

1

156.

i

1

Open

All Night.

—
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News,
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Coll
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cut-

are urged to he present.
pected. The young man waa
ted aa the team|1 are alm06t
ting the hair from a horse s hoof.
He has recently sold two lots for Iv
The Buss Machine Works, yesterStflolkeboerin the Slagh addition, day made a shipment to Scotland of HeVaTustog aTong^h^ra and^he evenly matched' The HoPe
tut
house and lot on Michigan a 'cabinet planer weighing about ‘j11.™1 suddenly moved ita foot, 1)rngreR,ing nice|y an(j enthuaiaem
avenue for Jacob Wabeke.
pounds. The machine ia 6 ^r.v.ng the shears mto the boy a leg r^nllhigh. At present the Monarch

twang purchased of John Lokker.

^ge

im

inches.

eet by 44x6
CU,t,n« 8n artfl^ and dr,Vin8 “ l»«d. the le.™. f;ame»h».eh»e
The 2J^ear-old child of Mr. and
Hi*. Benjamin Steffenswandered The young people of the Central
s were taxen to close tne v u n
ir,
rir n—
asrqv from home Tuesday morning Avenue Christiandeformed church wound
ami although for a time his p, Jda y. M. C\ A.; Olim Cdle^
and was found a half mile distant lave prepared a box of clothing for chance looked dark
l°!\el‘Lll
M A. C, and also with the InterS:
by Miss Veneklasen.Several hours joys and children which they will ting along very well. 18 n°W
ban League.
hter the child was restored to its send to Miss Kate Rosbach at Gal*
H.
L.
SloBfbn,
charged
with
sell-|
The annual week of Prayer will
mother through the aid of Officer up. N. M., where she is engaged in
ing
diseased
meat,
appeared
in
Juscommence
next Sunday
evening.
O
W
-------^
M
Arie Zanting.
missionarywork.
lice Post’s court yesterday morning The general topic is “Pray Without
Th* government dredge General County Dram CommissionerEd- and his examination was set for Nov. Ceasing.” The leaders for the week
Qillcapie arrived hero Monday and win Fellows is one of a party who 30 at 1 p. m. He was released on beginning Sunday
ly are
e
Profs. E.
will remain here until the shoal will leav? this week for Newberry, his own recognizance. His attorney, Dimnent, J. E. Kuisenga,
J. W.
Kui
places found in the channel have Jpppr Peninsula, to hunt deer,
C. Montague of Allegan, was un- 1 Bcardslee, Jr., Rev. G.~A. Waterbeen removed. The channel is behe other members of the party
le to he present and Judge W. A. mulder of Kalamazoo, Prof. J. M.
ing dredged the entire length and it will he Levi Fellows, James and
ma appeared for him.
Vander Meulen and J. Sizoo, Pres, of
ohn Bosch, James Nichols, Fred
will take about two weeks to comIY. M. C. A.
Angelina Catherine Broek
Graham and Chas, jones. All of
plete the work.
the party are old tune deer hunters died laVst Tuesday night at the
Pleadeci Guilty.
Tbe lighthousehoard is getting and there will be no buck ague home of her uncle, Wm. Broek, two
material on the ground for the conmiles east of the city. She waa -29 , In circuit court Martin Vander Bie,
there.
atroction of a pier head light on the
years of age and died of dropsy. Jacob Heisterkamp, Frank Mader
enftrrend of the south pier at the
Mrs. Bartje Harkema has brought The survivingrelatives are her par- and Herman C. Schmedtgan, pleaded
new harbor. It will be of steel. No suit in Justice.Post’s court against ents, Rev. and Mrs- John Broek of guilty to violationof the liquor law.
action has yet been taken by the ohn Looman to recover $20 which Muskegon, and the following broth- Esemire Longtine under the same
board withregard to a new resi- it is alleged she paid Mr. Looman ers and one sister; Herman J. Broek, charge, stood mute. The pleas of
dence for the light house keeper, on the contractto move her house principal of schools, LaGrange, 111.; the greater number of the liquor
but as the present residence is so re- on Eleventh street which was dam- Bernard W. Broek. principal of men up will save the county conmoSe from the new light it is prob- aged by fire and which was torn schools, Homestead,III.; Christian siderable expense and will do away
able it will be moved or a new resi down oy order of the city council A. and Gerard A. Broek. The fuwith trials. No time has been set for
because it was not moved outside neral will be held Friday afternoon sentencing these men but it is exdence built.
of the fire limits as ordered. Loo- at 2 o’clock from the First Reformed pected that Judge Padgham will
Judge D. F. Hunton of Grand fla- man worked on the contracta few
_
take the matter up some time next
vwn i&»ot in the best of health this days before the house was torn church.
Notes of
w^k.
AIL The judge visited Muskegon down. The case will be heard in
Grand Haven won from Holland ! ^ome of the minor matters in the
fn July 12 which was one of the hot

a

Short Order Cooking a Specialty.

.

Lunches, Boarding.

^

---

v

l

•• V*

J

RUTGERS A HENEVELD, 36
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| WANTED— To go

to Princeton,
Jersey, two Holland girls, as
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Giertrude
Vos, R. R- No. 8. Holland,Michigan

New

Buy Only
i

(Graafschap

^

„

E. Eighth St., Citz. Phone 258.

HOLLAND SUGAR

-

FORSALE — Square piano in good
condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particularsaddress News
omt.

The Purest, Ihe Sweetest

!

_

_

real estate—

Made From

WANTED-Sewing,
HOLLAND

GROWN BEETS

Chas, L. Mulder, 116 East Four-

the

In

thift

fadt

mu' Mrs.

Hunton have

ixwt^ryjiid iheir proposed trip

Nc» Hampshire,the
^hme

judge’s

to
clt

state-

Centennial park will be a pretty
spot next spring, with its

bads of

numerous

tulips, daintest of early

asciiig flowers. Superintendent
Kooyers is now planting bulbs anc
wbeo the work is completed there
will be ro.ooo tulip bulbs in the
park. It is also planned to have a
bed of tulips in Lincoln park, anc
briber improvements there are con
tempiated by the park board.

by a score of 8 to

teenth street.

«

WANTED—

Holland Factory

‘

Rapids, Mich.

Holland Men

FOR SALE

of football
street grounds.

j

baseball in 1904 and 1905 being one

Prosecutor Pagelsen will ‘"he kept
during the early part of
the season and he hopes to clear up
his calendarcompletely.

Government

very busy

WANTED—

District Managers
to post signs, advertise and distribute samples, salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses,' State

test.

age and present employment.
Koke— The cheapestfuel. GenuWorks
this month- Holland City Gas Co.
ine Gas House Coke .$4.50 at

Li'sen?
fast

RENT-House and

Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.

Hol’and Sugar Is 99
97-100 per cent pure,

1

red players, will act as coaches for
half

or

barn with land, 685 Michigan avenue.

heard b/
l)letore court ad

exciting | ;hai‘cerT c,alfnllar ,w,ere

ed by a
and Holland scored by a place kjck
by Olsen in the second half. The
versity of Tennesse,in a letter to a
teams were evenly matched, neither
rieud in the Michigan University,
says that he h is resigned and will side being able to gain their ten
yards consistently. Holland excelreturn at once to his home in Hoi
and, Mich- The present season at led in the kicking game and always
gained on an exchange of punts.
Tennessee has been a sad dissap
The Holland hoys play a very good
poiutnieot because of the ineligibilgame when they get their plays to
ity of three * of the star players.
Word and Belmont,two of the bar- working smoothly- However they

the remainder of the season. De
Pree won his “M’ at Ann Arbor in

to learn

McMillan Barber College, Grand

by

;

on the Nineteenth J’x'S0 PadKbam
Grand Haven scoi- )ourn8d -Monday,and court starts in
with a clean slate next Monday.
drop kick once in each hall

game

men

Young

Barhering, our Booklet tells you how.

j

Sport.

4 in an

Ladies Shirt

waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.

justice Post’s court Friday, Nov.

joafihrrp the past summer, ant 16. Sooy & Heck represent Mrs.
while tfitnrr suffered a light sun- Harkema, and Diekema & Kollen
strokfe Since tiftat time the judge will appear for Looman,
baa been greatly troubled with vertigo and dizziness, and becaush o
Coach James DePree of the Uni-

)

when they give an exhibition of
team work. Oleson and Han-

&

Miles,

Real Estate Dealers.

Co., 39 Randolph St.

Ideal Shear

JOHN WEERSING

Chkago.

WANTED—

Young

men

to learn

Real Estate and Insurance barhering,our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
For the most convenient houses Rapids, Mich.
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
WANTED— Competent girl for

general housework. Good wages.
son were the principal 'ground gainWe have a splendid forty-acre
the best lirst baseman Michigan
Must he able to cook- None hut the
ers for Holland, William's brilliant
. One of the best farms at Crisp. campetent need apply.
farm five miles from Holland, which
ever had. He was Kept off the foot
work at center being also a feature
hall team by injuries.
will interestanyone who is looking All improved. Good buildings, water
Mrs. John H. Ki.einiieksel,
of the game. Following is the line
for a desirable small farm. Soil is "a jmppl/, etc. Fine totion nch soiL
78 E. 12th street.
The Sunday law-breakersamong
G<and Haven has secured an- up:
or 90 acre\a9
other new industry. For several
ihe saloon keepers were visited b
Oleson, r e; Stroop, r t; Blnm, r g; black loam, rich «o4 good. House is
the officers a month ago and advisee weeks a deal has been pending Williams, c; Wiersma, Price, 1 g; in first-class condition and new. Also
2. Stock of general merchandise Are These Not Bargains?
that they would be summarily dealt whereby the old shoe factory build- Nies, 1; Poole. 1 e; TeRoller, q b;
a new ham. Fences in good shape.
in
goon country store. Large busiwith if they did not obey the law ing, fvhich his been idle for two Deto, r h b; McLean, Wiersma, f h;
Seven-roomedbrick house, 14th
A
nice orchard of peaches, apples, ness, little ccmpetition. Good locaand this threat has had the desirec years, has been sold to outside Hansen, 1 U b.
street,near Central ave., lot 50x132.
pears, etc. Also some small fruit, tion on fine gravel road. Building
tfiect. The proposed new saloon parties and will be converted into a
The Holland interurbanand GraFurnace, complete bathroom, gas,
can be rented.
ordinance that will soon come be sash and door factory and planing ham
Morton line will make a and excellent oppoitunities for rais3. Fine modern house on Central city water, lights, two bedrooms
fore the council is also believed to mill. While the deal has not been
special run to Chicago on Friday ing fruit of all kinds. Price of propAvenue; nine large rooms and bath. down stairs. An excellent house in
be responsiblefor the good deport- entirely closed, it has practically
evening, hecauss of the football erty $3,00' >• Reasons for selling,
Finished in oak. Large basement
ment of the liquor dealers. This been settled and papers will un game between Chicago and Minnean excellent location. Only $2,800.
farmer
is getting old and wishes to with good furnace. All new. Beauordinance makes some sweeping doubtedly change hands in a day or
sota. As this will he the biggest
Fine seven-roomed house on East
tiful location. Large lot.
retire from fanning.
changes in the present regulations, two. Since the failure of the Walgame in the west this season a large
15th street, between Columbia and
changes that disastrously affect the den Shoe Co. the factory building number will probably take advantWe have (pule a large number of
Land,
lot 44x132. Water; house in
saloon men, and the latter are has been owned jointly by the
age of the special price to attend the excellent farms near Holland, which
Citz. Phone 294National Bank of Grand Haven
trembling in their shoes.
fine shape, good cellar. On contract
.we can heartily endorse as to price
game.
and the Old National Bank of
$100 down. Price $l,150.
The Holland interurban indoor and condition. If you are looking
The circuit court opened Mond? Grand Rapids. Those two bankDrop a postal for Post’s Complete
baseball team was organized Tues- for a farm you should be sure Jto see
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
afternooa for the November term ing institutionsare the ones that
day night by Capt. John H. Schouten
List
of Real Estate. Out Monday.
laborers
rely
on
Dr.
Thomas’
but on account of the election no are making the sale. The factory
us, as we have them.
and Manager Oscar Petersen. Ihe
Eclectric
Oil.
Takes
the
sting
out
btshess will be done until next building will thus be put to its
members were selected from a wide
EijhthSt. of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
week. The schedule Monday in- third differentuse. Commencing
field of experiencedplayers and it is
33 W. 8th street.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. Citz. Phone
tloded merely the calling of the as a glass factory in the days of
Second Floor. Citizens Phoned
believed that even a stronger nine
calendar and the arrangemento Rufus K. Stailings it was succeeded
lias been formed than the one which
tbe cases. The jury was notifiec by the Walden Shoe Co. and now
was maintained last year.
not to appear until the opening o will become a wood working factory.
The players and their respective
the adjourned session next week.
positions are as follows: John H.
muiluay
B.
Riksen
is
experimenting
with
Monday afternoon Lendert Duin
Schouten,catcher; B. Milliger, pitchkerk pleaded not guilty to larceny feeding cattle on sugar beet pulp to
If 1 If
1 _ I X
.
f ap 'A O
ll/> fvrMtJ rlOC er; Oscar Petersen, first base; L. Jarof hides and J ohn Verhoeks pleaded fit them for market. He now has
vis, second base; James Kelly or L.
aot guilty to receiving stolen twenty head feeding on the pulp
Labadie, third base; C. Alexander,
ftroperty. Ernest Rose pleaded and expects to increase the number
left shortstop; J- Dcto, right short
to
200
if
they
can
be
bought.
Mr.
jgtiliy of horse stealing. James
stop; A. Van den Berg, left field;
Correll pleaded not guilty of to lar- Riksen Ins the contract to haul
Stuart, right field. The pitcherjrtfff
away
all
the
sugar
beet
pulp
from
£e»y from a dwelling. A number
consists of Milliger, Petersen - and
the
sugar
factory.
He
has
in
past
of other minor arraignments were
years had considerable difficulty in
taken before the court.
disposing of it. There are not; A second team will be maintained,
John McCoy of Georgetown was many stock raisers in the county, tl»e members of which are working
and those who have dairy
on ihe regulars ana
brought to Grand Haven last
^ herds
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Sale

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

...

We have

-

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following

Woodbury, charged not use the pulp for feed for the every member on the the team will
by Fred Vander Vceo, a neighbor- reason that like any strong vege- !l»e compelled to make a strong showflay by Sheriff

23.

Wood

J

POST,

ing young, hr mer, with using inde- liable it taints the milk. VVhile it ing in order to hold us place,
cent language in the presence of has been demonstrated that sugar 'I he first game will ho pmv. d OB ||
women. Instice WaShs heard Me- beet pulp is a good fertilizernot Wednesday evening, November 14,
Coy’s plea of guilty and the sen many of the farmers care to bother with the Ideals of Grand Rapids,;
ttnee of the justice with the costs with it, so Riksen has trouble in and in order to hitroducethe sport,
the case aggregated .over $35 dispoaing of the immense amount no admission will he charged, and rl
j

Hemlock

$0 75

(

j

which McCoy paid.' John McCov ihrown cut ai the plain. Ktkseo’s ladies »rc espoci»Hy mvitol. A bancp
it* bother of States McCoy and cattle are stabled in the sugar beet hae boon secured for the opening
ait .tltt celebratedtrial of Bert Tib- 'sjied* on Fifteenth street; and it is game and considerable ontbnsiawt,
Uru for the murder of Humphrey sate to say that the Holland plant! is mamfoated.
Jackman it was John McCoy’s Utile only factory in the state where ; AH the games will he played in
testimony that largely con victed cattle are kept on the premises and the pavilion at .Jenison Park, which
the young man. John McCoy’s fed with pulp. Mr. Riksen expects has been recently placed in firat e ass
home was directly across the road the experiment to be profitable,condition and will accommodate
from States McCoy’s barn where Beet grovyers who haul beets to the about 300. The place will he prop-,
tbe murder occurred that December factory are allowed a ton of pulp for erly
«... .every ton of beets they deliver, but I Dates will ho arranged with any
morning six years «.&u.
ago. *Fred Vander Veen, the complaining witness few of them care to cart it away and leading respectable team in the,*
in this case was also an important are slow to recognize its value as a state, and no rowdyism will he toler- 1
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prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.
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1

25
75

Hemlock

$1

•
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Maple
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Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers.
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j

morning
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witness in tbe Tibbitts'

heated.

case.
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